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Heavenly Twins Land 
Both Renorted 'Fine'
Soviet "Boss Of Space" 
US Now Decade Behind
*
f l P .




MANCHESTER. E n g l a n d  
(Reuters)—Sir Bernard Lovell.
I director of the nearby Jodrell 
Bank radio telescope station, 
said today the Russians now 
are m asters of space and can 
knock down American “spy” 
satellites.
Lovell, commenting on the re­
turn to earth of the Soviet space 
[twins, declared.
‘The Russians have a  clear 
space superiority in the milit­
ary 11 not In the scientific 
sense.
“ With this tremendous drama 
o p e n i n g  up the interesting 
peaceful, scientific use of new 
developments, I think one must 
say that this Soviet exploit has 
added a new and agonizing, di­
mension to the world’s troubles.
“More than ever one is ap- 
I  palled by the foolishness of 
I these two countries attempting 
a common problem in competi­
tion.
“ After aU. the common prob-jfar ahead in the technique of 
lem i.s the exploration of space rocketry that the possibility of 
and the manned conquest of the America catching up within this 
solar system.” particular sphere in the next
I think the Russians have [decade is now remote,” Lovell 
demonstrated th a t they are so said.
HEAVEM.Y TWINS POPOVICH, AND INSET NIKOIAYEV
Possible $2m. Hoisted
By Armed Mail Bandits | Reward Up
For Girl's
NAMES IN NEWS
RANDOLPH. Mass. <AP)—A 
gang backed by sub-machine- 
guns robbed a U.S. Mail truck 
I^tesday , night ol an amount 
estim ated between $250,000 and 
$2,000,000 is a caper that would 
have m ade a  television w riter 
iHPOUd.
No one could pinpoint Qidckly 
flw amount taken since the 
money, much of it en route to 
the F ^ e r a l  Reserve Bank of 
Boston from central Cape Cod 
Banks, was carried in sealed
guches. Receipts from Cape d post also weretaken.
Stab) iPtdtoa Detective Lt.
Joseph Simmons said the best 
estim ate ranged from  $250,000 
to a possible $2,000,000.
.F irs t, reports maationed four 
robbers but authorities later 
said there  could have been as 
mamr as  seven.
POSED AS OFFICER
Trucic d r i v e r  Patrick R. 
Schena and guard William F. 
B arrett told investigators their 
truck was halted a t Plymouth 
by a m an dressed as a  police 
officer. Two cars then shot out 
from the side of the road and 
cut the truck  off. But before 
Bennett had a  chance to  draw
his own weapon, two men poked! 
sub-machine-guns through thej 
truck windows.
Police said the  gunmen, whoj 
apparently used four cars to set] 
up the crime, also made qse of I 
detour signs to halt traffic on I 
the lonely Route 3 bypass. Two I 
of the cars were found aban-[ 
doned in Plymouth near the]
US Lumbermen in Strife 
On Canadian Exports
WASHINGTON ( A P ) - L u m -  
tlermen in the American north­
w est ran  in to  a  solid wnU of 
opposition from  southern states 
Tuesday to t h e i r  proposed 
changes in  Intercoastal water 




■ OTTAWA (CP) -  Transport 
M inister B alcer's imposter ap­
pears to have been frightened 
off his little game of imperson­
ating the minister.
’M r, Bhlcer said today as he 
Entered a Cabinet session:
“Ho (the impostor) hasn 't 
done anything since the story 
^ k e .
got a  call this morning 
from a  bank tha t cashed a 
cheque about eight days ago.”  
Police know who the m an is
Bit haven't been able to  find m yet,
However, 35 western and 
southern lum ber Industry rep­
resentatives were in  luU agree­
ment on quotas as a way to 
counter Canadian inroads into 
United States markets.
P rim e Minister Dlcfenbaker 
said in Ottawa Tuesday the 
government has agreed to Pres­
ident Kennedy’s  proposal for 
talks between the two countries 
on Canada’s  lumber exports to 
tho U.S.
Mr. Dlefenbaker said the 
talks would open in Washing­
ton Aug. 27 and indicated Can­
ada would take a strong stand 
against any quota on lumber 
exports.
The meeting In Washington 
Tuesday designed to see if tlio 
two groups could got together 
on tho shipping law proposal 
and other Industry questions.
Tlie lumbermen wore to­
gether in labelling the Cana­
dians as tough competitors who 
are taking over increasing por­
tions of the domestic market, 
but tho southerners stood firm 
in opposition to changing inter­
coastal shipping law.
Slayer
Pretty  Julian Wolanskl, 16,
Plymouth County House of Cor-U^as buried today as the price on
rection. ^er kiUer’s head rose t ^  $3,100.
Schena, 36, of Everett, and] The girl disappeared ninb days
Barrett, of Mansfield, were ago. Her nearly nude body was 
forced from the cab, tied up found in a ditch five days later, 
and pushed into the rea r of the She had been beaten, raped and 
truck. Two men drove the truck shot through the heart, 
while two others trailed behind The Metro Police Commission 
in cars. and the attomey-general’s de-
The truck was driven to R a n -  Pa^tment each have offered 
dolph—a distance of about 25 information leading
m iles-w here Schena and Bar- and conviction of
re tt were freed and the truckr*^® 25,
was abandoned near tho ju n c-l^ j ^
tion of Route 28 and Routa 128. |®“
D r, R. J .  Dooley, past presi­
dent of the Ottawa Academy of 
Medicine, said Tuesday that the 
recent medicare dispute in  Sas­
katchewan has set back the
B.C. HOSPITAL FUND FLAN 
HITS KAMLOOPS EXTENSION
KAMLOOPS (CP) —  Prem ier Bennett’s an­
nouncement a t Barkerville Monday that ru ra l 
hospital improvernent districts m ay have to raise 
th e ir own money for hospital construction could 
affect the proposed $5,500,000 extension at Kam­
loops.
The chairm an of the  board of directors, D r, 
Andrews, said Tuesday tha t if Mr. Bennett’s an­
nouncement is taken literally, then  “we are in  
trouble.”
He said i t  would m ean an  increase in the  
am ount of money required because it would cost 
more to raise it a t the local level, and would de­
lay  plans.
“I t  is disconcerting, to  say th e  least,”  he said.
Surge Of Jubilation 
Spreads Across Soviet
MOSCOW (AP) - -  Russia’s “heavenly Twins” 
returned to earth today and were reported in good health 
after buILs-eye landings ending record-breaking space 
flights that apparently gave the Soviet Union a giant 
stride toward a manned shot at the moon.
The Soviet news agency No- 
vosti said the two Russian 
.spacemen “brilliantly fulfilled” 
their task and “ for the next 
few days . . . will remain un­
der observation of doctors to 
study the influences of pro­
longed space flight on the hu­
man organism.”
A “ surge of jubilation” swept 
over the Soviet Union at the 
news of their landing, the 
agency said. Moscow residents 
flocked into Red S q u a r e .  
Cosmos 1 Cosmos! Cosmos!”
But It's'Not Unusual'
shouted younger members 
the crowd.
Ta.ss said MaJ. Andrian Niko- 
layev landed in hi.s spaceship, 
Vostok III, a t 9:55 a.m. Moscow 
time (2:55 a.m. EDT) and Lt.- 
Col. Pavel Popovich in Vostok 
IV six minutes later at 10:01 
a.m.
“Both cosmonauts feel well," 
said the Soviet news agency.
Tas.s said they landed “nor­
mally” aboard their spaceships 
“exactly in the predetermined 
area” of the Soviet Union.
Site Not Announced
The landing site was not an-
LAWYERS PROTEST
IM profession in that pro-
I UKVC 111 VCKNUN Vince by “at least 10 years.’’ ,
Vernon B ar Association will 
officially protest City Coun­
cil’s action of purging city hall 
by cutting tho deputy magis­
tra te 's  retainer and releasing 
the court stenographer.
Council said the move was 
made to save cash after tho 
full-time m agistrate’s salary 
was raised. For full story see 
Page 6).
Mutinous Moves Quelled 
By 116 Argentine Jaillngs
Soblen'Has 
Much Pain'
President Kennedy ordered 
[into motion Tuesday machinery 
that will halt for a t least 60 
days a strike of Pan American 
[World Airways by a  union which 
represents mostly 10,000 ground 
[personnel.
Princess M argaret nnd her 
[husband. Lord Snowdon, Tues­
day night paid a  surprise visit 
to The Prem ise, an American 
revue in London from which 
skits on President Kennedy 
[were banned.
B.C. Welfare Minister Wesley 
I Black has ordered city welfare 
officials here not to provide 
financial assistance to 20 Sons 
of Freedom Doukhobor loaders.
OTTAWA (CP) — Unemploy­
ment increased by 7,000 to 308,- 
000 between mid-June and mid- 
July, the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics and the federal labor 
department reported today.
The r i s e ,  following four 
straight months in which the 
unemployed total fell substan- 
tially, was not unusual, the re­
port said. During the last five 
years the June-to-July figures 
have varied from an unemploy­
ment increase of 15,000 to a drop 
of 29,000.
At mid-July unemployment 
represented 4.5 per cent of the 
Canadian labor force, the same 
percentage as in June. In July 
of last year there were 354,000 
out of work, 5.2 per cent of the 
labor force.
Tho joint release said employ­
ment rose by 118,000 during the 
month with the Increase in the 
total labor force due to the In- 
flux of students into the labor 
market.
An estimated 173,000 teen­
agers entered the labor market, 
“most of whom found work
This Increase was partly offset 
by a “ significant” withdrawal 
of m arried women from work­
ing ranks.
The picture in  brief, with es­
timates in  thousands:
July June July 
1962 1962 1961 
Labor Force 6,877 6,752 6,743
Employed 6,569 6,451 6,389
Unemployed 3;8 301 354[flight Aug, 6 , 1961. A m e r ic a ’s  power
President Kennedy extended 
his greetings to tho Vancouver
amine Dr. Robert Soblcn. r e - ' - ™  
lorted In “ excruciating pain’’ ,
y  h i, to » y .r  a h „ d a y . R o y , |  B j r t h d a V
The 61-ycar-old convicted So- '
vlct spy suffering from incur- BALLATER, Scotland (Rcut- 
able leukemia, Tuesday won a  [ora)—Princess Anne celebrated 
week s roprelve froip deport a- her 12lh birthday today a t Bnl 
tion to tho United States where moral Ca.stlc, tho Royal Fam- 
he faces a  life prison sontcnco.|ily’a nearby aumiher homo.
BUENOS AIRES (Reuters) -  
Fifteen-day prison terms were 
4 slapped on gcnorol staff officers 
today in a  bid to Etlll tho winds 
of mutiny blowing over nrmy 
iHurrftcks.
The punishment was handed 
out to 116 young officers, rang- 
Kig front captains to colonels, 
who refused to saluta Gen. Car­
los Turolo Tuesday when he 
took offlcQ RR tho new chief of 
alaff.
The order was given by army 
C^ 'mander-In-Chtef Gen. Juan 
C 'T’.on Lorlp, who was op- 
pointcd Monday along with l^ir- 
olo In a division of lop jobs 
among tho arm y’s two fcudlu.g 
factions,
Gen. Federico Toranzo Mon- 
tcro, leader of tho rebel fac­
tion that last week brought the 
country to  the verge of civil 
war.
Dm  w ar office announced a 
generals’ meeting would Iw held 
today or Dm rsday to discuss 
the situation.
The m ilitary crista deepened 
Diesday night with tlio resig­
nation of Defence Minister Jo,so 
Luis Cantilo, who said Iw quit 
' ‘in sorrow for having failed tn 
my purpo.ne. My greatest ambi­
tion was to secure unity of the 
armed forces.”
PRKDICTR CRISIS
Tho mass circulation ncwspu- 
|)cr iM  Ma/on prcdlctc<| an Im
Both men wcra backcra oflinlncnt government ciiai*.
LATE FLASHES
Pilot, 3  Passengersi Found Alive In B.C.
Form er Polish fighter pilot Jan  
cnlfcowskl and his three passenger.s were found .snfo twlny 
after being missing since Monday on a flight from Cnlgnry 
to Vancouver.
Indonesian-Dutch Pact Due Today
UNITED NA’I’IONS (AP) — Indonesia nnd Tho Nether­
lands were schediuled to sign an ngrctnnent hero today <tc- 
clnrlng an immediate cease-fire In West Now Guinea nnd 
tran-sferrlng Urn disputed territory to Indonesia next s[>rin,{.'
U.S. Mail Haul Set At $1,500,000
RANDOLPH, Mass, (AP) — D ie Federnl Rejicrvc Rank 
of Boston said the loss In the htjucking of n US mnll truck 
In Randolph wa.s alwut $1,500,000. 'Diis exceeds tlu' loss in tiie 
prev ous biggest U.S. cash linul. the Bilnk’fj job in Boston, 
in which $t,2l9,()00 was a to lea in  1950. iSco story this page).
Nehru Calls 
For Unity To 
Meet Attack
NEW DELHI (Rcutcr.s) 
Prim e JVIlntBtor Nehru, In an In 
dependence day speech to t 
crowd of 100,000 people today 
called for unity, hard work and 
increased .strength to meet tho 
threat of attack.
“We have to rem ain alert be 
cnu.se there are people across 
the border who look with evil 
eyes at us nnd want to attack 
U.S.”  he declared.
“We have to face It all as a 
nation with a stout heart, a 
nation wide awake, nnd stop 
any aggressor nnd defend our 
freedom come what may . . .
“ Wo have to be prepared and 
become strong nnd. this we can 
do liy unity, hard work nnd tn- 
cren.sing our strength and do­
ing our duty honestly In what­
ever walk of life we may be.”
Nehru spoke for 10 minutes 
from the rampart.s of the 300- 
ycar-old Mogul Red Fort on the 
15lh anniversary of India’s In­
dependence from Britain.
nounced immediately, but So­
viet astronauts normally come 
down in the central Volga area 
of Saratov, 400 miles southeast 
of Moscow. Both men are be­
lieved to have taken off from 
the usual launch zone near Kar- 
sakpay, in the' virgin lands of 
Kazakhstan.
The flights lasted just 95 min­
utes short of four days for Nik- 
olayev, who blasted off a t  11:30 
a.m. Saturday, and just 61 min­
utes short of three days for 
Popovich, who went up a t 11:02 
a.m. Sunday.
The Communist party  central 
committee, the Supreme Soviet 
Presidium and the Soviet gov­
ernment in a  joint message 
said Nikolayev had circled the 
earth more than 64 times, cov­
ering a distance of 2,600,000 
kilometres (1,600,000 m i l e s ) .  
The message said Popovich 
made more Uian 48 orbits for a 
distance of nearly 2,000,000 kil­
ometres (1,240,000 miles)
They far outdistanced the 
time and distance of any pre­
ceding space flight.
Soviet astronaut Maj. Gher­
man Titov set the previous rec-
longest t r a v e l l i n g spact
men, Lt.-Col. John Glenn 
Lt.-Cmdr. Malcolm Scott Car­
penter, each made three orbits 
this year. The world’s first 
spaceman, Russian astronaut 
Yuri Gagarin, made one orbit 




C A P E  CANAVERAL, Fla. 
(AP) — U.S. epacQ officials 
here applauded the return to 
earth of Russia 's twin cosmon­
auts today and expressed hope 
that S o rie t ' scientists would 
share with the rest of the 
world information gained from 
the historic flights.
“The Soviets have scored an 
important advance in manned 
space travel,”  commented one 
American. “The two simultan­
eous flights over an extended 
an x̂ l̂ Jw ocb V..W Pcriod once again demonstrates
ord with his 25-hour, 17-orbit the edge they have in booster
MONTGOMERY REFUTED
Churchill 'Hot Opposed'
To UK Entry Into ECM
LONDON (A P )-F icld  Mar­
shal V i s c o u n t  Montgomery 
moved into the eye of a politi­
cal storm today after letting 
slip In a pre.ss Interview the 
.supposedly private opposition of 
Sir Winston Churchill to Britain 
joining tho Common Market.
Not for tho first time, tlio 
peppery 74-year-old w ar hero 
appeared to have let a largo 
diplomatic cat out-of the bag. 
Repercussions are expected to 
bo wide.
Emerging from a hospital 
visit to Sir Winston Tuesday, 
Mont g o m e r  ,v announced he 
found liLs old chief in complete 
agreement witli hl.s own opposi­
tion to Britain joining the Euro- 
penn Six. Montgomery said; 
”Hc agrees with me, Ho is en­
tirely against Britain going In.” 
Tho statement almost cer­
tainly .caimcd cmbnrrnaamcnt 
to the Macmillan government
which all .summer has been 
engaged in delicate negotiations 
with the European trading bloc, 
TRIAL FOR CHURCHILL 
For Sir Winston, too, it wa.s 
obviously a trial. Nearly 100 
Conservative members of P ar­
liament are firmly opposed to 
Britain entering Europe and 
showing signs of rcbcliion.
The 87 - year - old stntosmnn 
acted fpilckly from his sickbed 
to prevent his name being used 
as a rallying point for tho nntl- 
Mnrket faction.
Soon after hearing Montgom-
Threatened Strike 
Of Carpenters Ends
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  'Dircnt 
of a cafi>entcr.s* strike In B.C.’s 
conHlructlon industry ended 
Tue.'idny.
The province's 0,000 ctirpen- 
leiM voted p<T cent in favor 
of fi< ceplliig 22 cents mot e 
hourly over two year#.
ery make his assertion in a tele. 
Vision newscast, Churchill or- 
dcrcd> publication of a hithcrt« 
private letter whicit set forth 
ills views on tho British appU- 
cation.
Tlio key paragraph appeared 
to be the last,
“ 1 think the government are 
riglit to apply to Join,” it said, 
‘‘not because I am yet con- 
vinced that we shall bo able to 
join but because there appear# 
to be no otlier way by whtcli 
we can find out exactly whether 
the conditions are acceptable.’'
Vancouver Spurns 
Non Ops Peace Bid
VANCOUVER (CP) — A for 
muln aimed at settling differ­
ences between Canada’s major 
railways nnd 100,000 non-opcr. 
tiling employees has been rc 
Jcctcd l)y Vancouver mcmborii 
of tho union.
Tory Caucus Aug. 27
OTTAWA (CP) -  Prim e Min 
tster Dlcfenbaker announced to 
day that Progreimlvo Conserva 
five MPfl will hold their first 
Caucus Aug. 27 to begin jtrepur- 
atlon for the llifit se.'Ciion 
the n e w  Ptuiiamcnt which „,v
ofMsn# S«pL 27, • plane ptlot ha» been separated
U-2 PILOT POWERS SEEKS DIVORCE
MILLEDGEVILLE, Ga. (AP) 
U-2 pilot Francis Gary Powers 
filed suit for divorce Tuesday 
in Baldwin Hunerior Court In a 




from his wife Barbara nine# 
May 27.
Powers* j)1uno wns downed In 
May, 10(50, whllo flying a rccon- 
nnliitinnco mission over tho So­
viet Uiiiofi. Ht) was rcleniscd by 
Ihfr ItusHlnns Insl l'‘el». II) in ox- 
cliiitiKo for Rudolph Abel, a 
Sovlet"‘ADy.  .....     r :*
W M m  I  KlOOWIf A DAiLY COUAIXK. W m ,.  AliCL 11. l» tt Lower Dollar Rate Aids 
Peak Domestic Exports
OTTAWA (CP) 
exehaage ra le (m the C»n*(Uaa 
doUw heJ|»d ' carry  domestic 
exports ia  May to the blihest 
moathly value on re c c ’d, the 
Dominjoa Bureau of Statistics 
reriorled tc .ay.
Exports of Canadian - made 
goods reached UOT.fiTl.000-33.2 
per cent m « e  than the Mtf.* 
S33.(KX) reisorded kt May of 
im .
The previous record was 
tS4S.300.000. set la  October, 
1961.
“The lower exchange value 
of the Canadian dollar and the 
concentration in May statistics 
of m o s t  opening shipments 
though  the St. Lawrence Sea­
way were factors in the reorrd 
level," said the bureau.
The dollar was devalued on 
May 3 to 92.5 cents in terms
The k>wer,ol the Ui^led Slates dollar. as compared with
Domestic,exports in the ftrtt |ll,411,fl()0. 
five nronths ol IWB totalled H.»
398,964,000 — 131 per cent more 
than the 11,118,H I,(300 regis­
tered. in the same pe.riod last 
year.
Popovich Goes 
To Space School 'i
LONDON (Reuters) — LlOoL ■ 
Pavel P ^ v i c h ,  idiot of Rut* 
s ii's  V m h k IV spaceship, 
•tudyiag ^ t U s h  and physics in 
his spate time In s^ c e , the 
^ v i e t  news afeney T iss sak M
CUibl RHYS LESS 
While the over - all index was 
higher, however, exports to 
(juba — a component that has 
proved an irritant in relatiOna 
between Canada and the United 
States — continued to sag.
Shipments to the Communist- ^  
controlled Caribbean i s l a n d j j ^ ^  
dropped to $690,000 in May com- 
pared with 12,131,000 in the 
same month last year.
For the five-month period, ex­
ports to Cuba were litfie more 
than one-third ol those recorded 
in the first fivq months of 1861
DEATHS
t o d a y ,
TWi, describing the
day orbiting apaccroen 
Andrian Nikolayev
Ry THE CANADIAN FREfig
New Twrlt — Eugene Hoi 
roan, 87, retired board chair* 
man a t4  chief executive of 
Standard Oil of New Jefsty .
Merita, Maa. -  wmiam B. 
Clubb, 78, former Manitoba 
public wofka minister and re­
tired commissioner ol the Man-
r f i x , ,
and Popo­
vich, said that today aftir a  ‘ 
second breakfast when ths at* 
tronauts had an  bour’a fret time 
Po»vicJh r a d M i  
■% ls is o S K n  Eagle. Every* 
tidax aU right. I am  in cMtaet, 
with f i k o n  murolayev). ' 
"How I am studying Enftiih,* • 
After lunch I will stiMy {diya* 
ics." '
School Trustees Ponder 
Hangover-Free 'Binge'
FLEE BLAZING BOAT VANCOUVER (CP)-School I  trustees are  trying to find out
Kowboats and rubber ding- an engine room explosion
hies were pressed into service during a cruise on Lake Con-
to rescue passengers from the stance near Lindau. West
pleasure boat, Kaiscrpfalz, Germany. The boat was half
which burst into flames after a mile offshore a t the time
of the explosion and the skijv 
uer 8ft course for shallow 
water. All the passengers and 
the boat's crew of two es­
caped serious Injury. Sorhe 
of them waded ashore from 
the boat which was com­
pletely destroyed.
Soviet Double in Space 
'Threat' to US Spy-in-Sky
WASHINGTON (AP) — Rut 
glan precision in launching sa t­
ellites — plunking a pair of 
manned spacecraft into match­
ing orblt^-could xpell trouble 
for the U.S. "spy in the sky 
systems.
These warning and surveil­
lance systemj are still in the 
development stage.
However, a number of ve­
hicles have been put into orbit 
during the past months, some 
of them presumably equipped
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) - -  Shares of Steel of Can 
BKD Manufacturing, Co. Ltd.,
Chromium Mining and Smelting 
Corp. Ltd. and San Antonio 
Gold Mines Ltd. were suspended 
from  trading a t the opening of 
the stock m arket today.
■Toronto exchange officials 
gave no reasons for the suspen 
slons. SKD and San Antonio 
have been imder review by the 
exchange for some time. Both 
have been asked to submit filing 
statem ents recently.
Meanwhile industrials moved 
moderately higher on index 
while all other sections slipped
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices
(as a t 12 noon)
INDUSTRIALS
Abitibi 46% 46%
Algoma Steel 427/k 43
Aluminum 25% 26
B.C. Forest 11% 11%
B.C. Power 16% 16%
B.C. Tele 513,8 Bid
Bell Tele 52% 52%
Can Brew 93,i 10
Can Cement 25% 25%
CPR 22-% 22%
C M & 8 20% 20%
Crown Zell (Can) 21 21%
Dist Seagrams 44% 45
Dom Stores 12% 12%
Dom Tar 17% 17%
F am  Play 16% 17%
Ind Acc Corp 23% 23%
Inter Nickel 69 69%




Moore Corp 45'A 45%
Ok Helicopters 1.35 1.40




United Corp B 21%
Walkers 54
W.C. Steel 7%
Woodwards “A’'  13%
Woodwards Wts. 3.75
BANKS 





OILS AND GASES 
B.A. OU 30%
Can Oil 36















Dnt . , 17%
Trans Can. 2iys
Trans Mtn. 13%










with instruments for reporting 
data back to U.S. receiving sta­
tions. But the systems are still 
year or more away from be­
ing completely operational.
Over - the weekend, Russia 
showed that she has achieved 
a long step leading eventually 
toward ability to intercept sat­
ellites—either for purposes of 
peaceful space exploration or 
for inspection and destruction.
The Soviet scientists suc­
ceeded, on the basis of their 
own reports and on data from 
other sources, in putting Vos­
tok IV on the same plane and 
virtually within sight of Vostok
Search For 
Lost Spinster

















To do this, fantastic accur­
acy in timing, rocket-engine 
burning control and computa­
tion had to be attained.
Scientists figure the Soviet 
launchers had an interval of 
less than 14 seconds to fire Vos­
tok IV, during the 18th orbit of 
the first satellite, in order to 
put them both into the same 







M E L B O U R N E ,  Australia 
(Reuters)—Four stunting Vam' 
pire je t fighters crashed today 
in formation, killing six airmen.
The aircraft, from E ast Sale 
air force station 128 miles from 
Melbourne, were practicing for­
mation acrobatics for Air Force 
QUESNEL (CP) — P r iv a te  [Week In September, 
guides and hunters have been ,The formation of four V m  
hired by relatives to co n tin u e  Plres, known as the “ Red 
the search for an English w o - Sales,” was regarded as one of 
man missing for eight days in  the best aerobatic team s ever 
remote and rugged British Ck> produced by the Royal Austra 
lumbla bushland. lim  Air Force.
The planes were believed to 
M arjorie Callis, 59, a  Britishjbe doing, a barrel roll about 
clvU servant from Sheffield, dis- nine miles south of the base 
appeared Aug. 7 during a two- when they hit the ground and 
hour hike to paint scenery near exploded.
Blackwater district 275 miles Two of the planes were being 
her brother’s rancho in the flown solo and the other two 
northeast of Vancouver. ■ carried a passenger each.
ROMP have called off the of- Witnesses said the wreckage 
ficial search. Several a irc ra ft of the planes was scattered over
how British Columbia can have 
an education “binge” without 
suffering the inevitable hang' 
over.
The “ binge,’’ says R. E. 
Lester of Haney, president of 
the B.C. School Trustees Associ­
ation, is an increasing demand 
for Junior or community col­
leges, The hangover, unless 
care Is taken, will be multipli­
cation of institutions and serv­
ices beyond practical needs.
Trustees will try  to produce 
something to ease the hangover 
at their tmnual conventlra in 
Victoria Oct. 15-17.
Mr. Lester said today a  num­
ber of communities in B.C. are 
seeking to establish junior col­
leges but littje effort is being 
made to correlate junior col­
leges with vocational and tech­
nical schools already under 
way.
Mr. Lester said he Is also 
concerned with the emphasis 
that local interest is placing on 
academics, as opposed to the 
country’s need for developing 
good craftsmen and recognizing 
the value of vocational and tech­
nical training.
London. Ont. — Major Sam­
uel Parkinson Lough, 81. who 
did mission work among the 
Indians of the Hudson Bay area 
and among the deatitute on 
Chicago's skid road.
Taos. N.M. — Mabel Dodger 
Luhan, 83, wealthy patroness of 
the arts and author.
Kingston, Ont. — Dr. Argyle 
C. Plewes, 57, head of the 
chemical engineering depart­
ment at Queen’s University, of 
a heart attack.
Satkatoan »  Dr. G. A. Led- 
ingham, 58, director of the 
Prairie region laboratory of the 
National Research Council and 
leader in biological research, 
n  hospital after suffering a 
stroke.
Ottawa — Jam es Oastler, 57, 
veteran parliamentary corre­
spondent of the Montreal Star, 
In hospital aRer an emergency 
operation.
Ootenborg, Sweden — June 
Richmond, 47, U.S. ja r t  singer 
who sang in various European 
capitals, on arrival in hospital 
with an undetermined illness
LOANS
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scores of volunteers and police 
aided by a tracking dog failed 
turn up any trace of Miss 
Callis in a six-day hunt.
Police said there was little 
chance the woman would be 
found alive. She was wearing 
only light clothing and carried 
no food when she ventured alone 
into the grizzly bear and cougar 
country.
a wide area.
Air force officials said the 
pilots had flown tha t formation 
before and it was not Consid­
ered dangerous. Each pilot was 
of a high rating and widely ex­
perienced in several types of 
aircraft, they said.
Air force officials left Mel­
bourne immediately to begin an 
inquiry.





















MAY EVEN BE BETTER
There were reports in Wash­
ington that the precision was 
even better than announced in 
itially by Russia, being virtu 
ally a perfect matching of 
planet, heights and time.
What this could mean to U.S 
military officials is that the So 
viets may be able to convert 
this demonstration i n t o  the 
27 practical application for knock- 
74% ing down American spy-in-the- 
Ig sky satellites.
21% This possibility has been con- 
137/„ sidered for some time by top- 
4 go ranking officials.
15%
All Can Comp 8.15
All Can Div 5.84
Can Invest Fund 9.51 





AVERAGES 11 A.M. E.S.T. 
New York Toronto
Trans Can “ C” 5.80 6.30
Inds -1-4.48 Inds -J- .92
Ralls +  .87 Golds -  .64
Util +  .61 B Metals — .21 





F it Every Make and Model
BARR & ANDERSON
(Interior) Ltd.
594 BERNARD PO 2-3039
1 7 ,0 0 0  Investors Hold Shares In A 




Richard Egan, Sandra Dee, 




Tho season Is long and tho scenory 
spectacular whan you play aolf In B.C.
UNITED ACCUMULATIVE FUND LIMITED sliarcs have liccn Increased In 
value 84% in only 4 years (including reinvcs(men(.s ol dividends .Innuary 2nd, 
1958$ to January 2nd, 1962).
Total assets exceeded $22 million at March 31st, 1962.
Continental Investment Research (Canada) Ltd. is the investment manager of 
United Accumulative Fund Ltd. and ownership in successful businesses and 
industries is on a broad and diverse plan, >
United Accumulative Fund Ltd. is a formula for financial security. Planned 
investment programmes arc available to anyone anywhere in Canadii,
Board of Directors, Unitc»l Accuinulstlvc I'luul Lt«l.
Alex. McD. McBnin W. Dent Smith
Cameron K, Reed Ross H. AduiuN
Chftunccy I*. Waddell .liicques Du Mlil,v, Q.C.
John M. Godfrey, Q.C. . Hon. G. retci- Cnmpbcll, Q.C,
Henry R. Jackman, Q.C. Pknic P. Duifilc
Graham M. MocLachlnn Gordon K. Kdtlollfi
Col. R. K. Marshall, C,N.(J„ D.S.O.
UNITED INVESTMENTS SERVICES LIMITED
25 Adelaide .Street West —  Toronto, Ontario.
Exclusive Dlstrilndora of UNITED ACCUMULATIVE FUND
Consu/t H. C. (B ert) M itc h e ll
830 I^on Ave. (D istrict Manager) PO 2-4735





Off the track you’lll have a sure winner 
for power and efflcloncy with Esso Tractor Fuels "
If you arc looking for ways and means to lower y o u r, 
operating costs and increase your profits, don*tt 
overlook Esso Tractor Fuels. Both Esso GasoUno* 
and Esso Diesel Fuel arc designed to provide maxi-*, 
mum efiiciCncy. Esso Tractor Fuels have provcal 
over and over again to give more power, more work,! 
per dollar. ?
Invest your fuel dollars wisely like so many others t 
do. Call your Imperial Esso Agent and make sure*' 
you use Esso Tractor Fuels from now on.
A. R. POLLARD 
690 Clement Ave. V -  Plionc PO 2-2209
ALWAYS LOOK TO IMPERIAL FOR THE BEST
.IMfMI.l
Esso
[T h ii lu lv td iu m tn t Is not piililutied of d itp lty td  by th e  llqu o f Conlfol B ond  or l)y Ih t
CITY SIDELIGHTS
By Charles E. Glordiiio
iCOtRIER CITY E llliO lt)
NEITHER WIND NOR RAIN nor sleet nor snow 
nor Daily Courier editorials nor historians can stop 
our city council when it comes to demolishing build- 
ings.
Yesiree, in order to gain at the most four more 
iparking lots in the downtown venture, formerly 
Chapman’s Cartage, council was willing to rip  apart 
the city’s oldest structure ra ther than take up an 
equally appropriate offer of having the building 
^ moved to another site, free of charge.
I admit lack of historical knowledge, but I do 
t know that there would be a few more happy prople 
today if the city fathers had made the easy decision
« of just switching locations. Even at that why couldn’t  the building have stayed put—certainly it 
didn’t take tha t much parking area.
Off hand I can think of many who will be de­
pressed over the move and tlthough it doesn’t hurt 
council that much, it does leave some ill will.
Restoration of these old buildings naturally 
makes for W ight posterity. And after all we do have 
ah Okanagan Historical Society for that purpose.
Either way, would it have made that much dif­
ference, financially or otherwise, to have moved the 
[ f  building to another lot—say a piece of city-owned 
property—even if some do consider the building just 
ah old beat up relic, 
i Oh well, if ever I park my car in tha t particular 
lot I can always say this is where Kelowna’s old­
est building once stood. This is posterity?
! NOW THAT IT’S ALL OVER and Len Leathlcy 
i$ no longer swishing tho moisture from his fore­
head I must throw in my two cents on the show in 
general,
: Basically the Regatta was another success and
enjoyed by many, however, I feel there is still some­
thing missing from the Lady-of-the-Lake Pageant, 
g  pfeirticularly the ending.
The Johnny Dunn play was a good idea but it 
seems th a t in recent years there hasn’t been enough 
cjnphasls on the actual Lady-of-the-Lake contest, 
which is after all supposed to be the core of the stage 
show.
* ; I for one, and I can think of many others, were
i* left flat when all of a sudden Ruth Gillespie, Anne 
Patro  and Gail Cook emerged as the new royalty.
There ju st doesn’t seem to be enough build-up 
lyid for th a t m atter enough indication, and as one 
14  Visiting spectator said “Who is the new Lady-of-the- 
Ijiake, in fact, who was in the Contest.”
! IT  IS BEING RUMORED that Metropolitan 
Opera singer Theresa Stratas will perform at the 
official opening of Kelowna’s spanking new Civic 
Auditorium, sometime in September or is it October.
1 THEN THERE’S THE STORY about the  guy 
\kho droppe'd his wallet into the lake while looking 
over a dock, the wallet immediately being grabbed 
by two carp as it  sank into the depths. The carp 
fought over their find and, for the first time, the 










Bruce Mylrea, a visitor to 
Kelowna from AUanta, Georgia, 
reported to RCMP today the 
theft of an Argus C-3 35mm 
camera and a pair of binocu­
lars of Japanese manufacture 
from hl.s ear parked near the 
Capri Motor Inn on the night 
of. Aug. 14-15.
Mylrea told police he had left 
one window of his car partially 
open overnight and the thieves 
evidently used this oversight to 
got to the valuable optical 
equipment.
Police today reiterate their 
warning to lock cars securely 
during the night, checking val­
uables into hotel or motel 
rooms or security facilities.
* ‘ 1-'' ' , y > f  ■* »' -
i. ’ ** 4 .ft it ^
%■ ,*>• -‘a , ' ; :  icX-A:: i s »,/a  ■ '  '
METEOROLOGIST'S REWARD FOR PEACHY WEATHER
A sj)«:ial committee to cope 
with Rogers Pass traffic may t)c 
formed in Kelowna.
At last night’s Chamber of 
Commerce meeting, executive 
members agreed the Pass is 
here to stay.
Secretary Fred Heatley said 
keeping pace wdth the influx of 
tourists has gone beyond the 
volunteer help basis.
He suggested the city may 
have to .set aside a half-mill or 
a mill in its budget to provide a 
co-ordinating body to look after 
accommodation and other facill- 
tic.s.
Tlic committee would handle 
all facct-s of the tourist industry 
here—conventions, accommoda­
tions, recreation and so on.
“Everyone benefits from tlie 
tourist traffic so everyone 
should pay; at the moment the 
Chamber of Commerce is pay­
ing the biggest percentage of 
looking after their needs. Many 
in tlie community are benefitting 
but not contributing," he said.
The Chamber plans to make week, the Chamber of Com- 
a special study of the virobiemsjmerce office sent ltst.-s of private 
involved in the Pass oi>ening and I accomimxlatiou m the area to
then approach the city for form 
alion of a committee.
During and before Regatta
KelowTia always appreciates 
a favor. In this case it was 
the perfect weather which 
marked the 56th Kelowna In­
ternational Regatta. So, to­
day, the mayor. Chamber of 
Commerce and B.C. Tree 
Fruits got together and pre­
sented Reg Hamilton, visit­
ing meteorologist of tho De­
partm ent of Transport a t the 
Vancouver International Air­
port with a box of B.C. 
peaches, the finest in the 
world. Here, from left to 
right at the presentation are 
Len Leathley, Regatta com­
mittee chairman, Fred Heat­
ley, chamber secretary-man- 
ager. Mayor R. F.’ Parkinson 
and Mr. Hamilton. The latter 
is visiting Kelowna, bathed in 
bright Okanagan sunshine 
which he predicted for the Re­
gatta. And he anticapates 
supreme enjoyment from the 
lucious peaches.
(Courier staff photo)
Pair Of Thongs, Regatta Hat 
-Anything To Be Comfortable
Reclamation Group 
To Tour City Area
More than 120 Washington 
Idaho, Montana and Oregon land 
reclamation authorities will be 
in Kelowna Sept. 12,
The city with Chamber of 
Commerce will share half the 
expense of a smorgasbord din­
ner in the evening: the group 
will tour various projects and 
plants here.
The visitors are members of 
the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation 
and the visit has been arranged 
by. Tom Carter, chairman of the 
South Kelowna Irrigation Dis­
trict who is also a director on 
tho Western Canada Reclama­
tion board.
By DAVE SHEPHERED
Many years ago Robert Bums 
wrote: “O would that God the 
gift would gie us tae see oorsel’s 
as ithers see us," or words to 
that effect.
This holds true today as one 
walks down the streets bustling 
with sj)orts-clad tourists and, on 
occasion, local residents.
There arc some sights the 
like of which sends us into (1) 
gales of laughter, (2) blushing 
embarrassment, or (3) outright 
admiration!
There’s something funny in a 
250 - pound woman waddling 
down Bernard Aveque in shorts 
and a straw hat of, I think they 
call it  “ cloche" design.
And there’s something em bar 
rassing in a matron strolling in 
and out of the ishops in the
SENIOR CITIZENS
Kelowna, Rutland, Endcrby 
and Armstrong Senior Citizens 
clubs will m eet together in Ver­
non’s Poison P ark  for a picnic 




Funeral services for the late 
Matilda Stebbe will be held at 
Full Gospel Pentecostal Church 
,'Bertram  St,, a t 2:30 p.m. Sat 
urday,
Mrs. Stebbe died in Kelowna 
General Hospital Monday, aged 
66,
Rev. A. Mittlostacdt will of­
ficiate. Interment is a t Kelowna 
cemetery.
She is survived by her hu.s 
band, Gustavo, six stepsons in 
eastern Canada nnd tluee bro­
thers, Emile Beger, of Kelow­
na, Fred Beger of Chiliwnck 
nnd Gustavo Beger in Manitoba.
Born in Poland, she came in 
1928 to Winnipeg nnd wns mar­
ried two years later at Bon 
Jour, Manitoba. Tlie couple 
moved to Kelowna 16 years ago 
Their homo is 1321 St. Paul St
Clarke nnd Bennett were en 
trusted with funeral arrange 
mcnts.
briefest of attire in the mistaken 
belief she is the genuine centre 
of attraction when in reality, 
she is actually being classified. 
SHAPELY DAMSELS 
Of course there’s always the 
last group, those young, a ttrac­
tive and shapely damsels whose 
distracting appearance causes 
some anxiety and not a. little 
envy of the shopping housewife 
out with- her husband whose 
mind seems far away.
Strangely enough, the latter 
group are the ones with the 
most clothes on too, ample proof 
that you can’t hide a bushel 
under a blanket.
And while we’re at it, some 
of the men look a litle comical 
too, as they stroll around in 
shorts with spindly legs on one 
end and a pot in the middle like 
playboys on muscle beach 
^ in u s  the muscle.
' What docs all this prove?
For one thing it proves the 
effectivness of advertising, for 
people are buying more such 
summer attire than ever before 
as merchants will tell you.
I  believe the popularity of 
some of the newest summer at­
tire is due to the pressures of 
our times. Everyone wants- to be 
different in their dress without 
any large expenditures nnd this 
is tlieir way of being differ ;.it.
Summer vacations are for 
relaxing and while most people 
do just this, some completely 






To Speak On 
By-Pass
Mayor Maurice Finnerty of 
Penticton will be asked to  air 
his views on tho Penticton by­
pass at next Chamber of Com­
merce monthly dinner in Sept­
ember.
. ^  ̂ ,, In a re-vamping of dinner
And, let s face it, a goodly meeting plans, the Chamber is 
number dress in this type of going to  experiment with hear- 
attire to draw attention to o ther-ing  both Mayor Finnerty and 
wise drab ' personalities, like Mayor Bruce Cousins of Vernon 
morning glory does to bees. tackle some of the more touchy 
I t  secxns to be the shape of subjects between the three rival 
things to come, to borrow a cities.
cliche. I t was suggested that Mayor
RELAX IN SUN Parkinson attend similar meet-
To the sincere, its m erely a ings in Vernon and Penticton, 
way of relaxing comfortably in The chamber hopes to attract 
the Okanagan’s bright suns’oine niore of its membership to the 
and, after all, what’s wrong meetings, usually held a t noon 
with a muu muu anyway. On jn  September, it will be a 
anyone. , , .  , ,  dinner meeting with a short so-
But, to end this column t  clal period followed by a meal, 
pose an idea for the men. Uj guest speaker, a short recess
Why not, if the ladies wear a Uqj. those who want to leave 
muu muu, get one of those then a down-to-brass-tacks 
sarong deals or whatever you business meeting, 
call them to match, and wmk The idea was R. L. Sharp’s 
proudly alongside your la d y ^ jj^  ^ gimQar operation 
love, serene in the knowledge LyQj.jj successfully in Penticton
you admit she isn’t  wrong? \----------- ---------------------------------
That dress, a pair of thongs 
and a Kelowna Regatta hat
ought to do the trick, eh fellows?
Then w c could end Burns’ 
quotation: “ It would from many 
a blunder free us, and foolish 
notion."
Youth Assessed 
Total $175 On 
Six Charges
Neil Allan McGill, 17, no fix­
ed address, w-as transferred to 
adult court for a hearing into 
six charges of false pretences.
He pleaded guilty to obtaining 
merchandise from local stores 
under false pretences and was 
fined a total of $175. Fine on the 
first charge was $50 with an 
alternative of 30 days in jail. 
On the five subsequent charges, 
fine was $25 or 14 days, the 
jail sentences to run consecu­
tively. Ho was given time to 
pay his fine.
aiarion Pearce of Kelowna 
pleaded not guilty to a charge 
of intoxication and was re­
manded for a hearing Thurs­
day.
Gordon Dehnkc of Winfield 
was fined $15 and costs for go­
ing through the flashing red 
light at Bernard and Ellis. He 
pleaded guilty.
hotel and motel oiX'rator.4 in the 
event (hoy were ftlkxl up. Mr, 
Heatley said the service was 
widely u.scd and doubled the 
work of hi.s ow n staff.
Most last night were shocked 
to learn of Rcvelstoke accom­
modation owners tactic.-!! of hik- 
,ing room rates as much as $14 
for Si rooms. Mr. Heatley said 
; as far as he was concerned he’d 
received no complaint.^ of such 
iPracticc.s here.
Boat Speed Limit 
Resolution Set
C of C last night seconded a 
Kamloops resolution to limit the 
sire and speed of boats on 
B.C.’s sm aller fishing lakes.
The Kamlopps group submit- 
ted that power boats and water 
skiing on small lakes wera 
dangerous and destructive to 
fishing.
The re.solutlon approved at the 
Okanagan Mainline Chambers of 
Commerce July 25 and has been 
forwarded to the B.C. head­
quarters as well as the depart­
ment of recreation and conser­
vation.
Chamber member Rex Lupton 
told members B.C. had ap­
parently the smallest fresh 
water surfaces of any provinca 
in Canada.
BRIDGE ACCIDENT VICTIM OF '5 9  
DECLARED DEAD BY B.C. COURT
Robert Hunter Thomson of the west side of the 
lake, who drove. through the open span of Okanagan 
Lake bridge on the evening of May 16th, 1959, has 
now been officially declared dead.
Mr. Justice Aikins, in making the ruling, said that 
the material presented to the court left no doubt that 
Mr. Thomson died on May 16th, 1959, by drowning, 
and must be considered dead since that date.
At the time of the accident skin divers were used 
in the search and lake waters were searched for a con- 
.siderable distance surrounding the area and for some 
days a watch was kept as far south as Penticton in 
case the body had been carried by the normal drift that 
far. However, no trace of the body was ever discovered.
At the time of the accident Mr. Thomson was 
hurrying to Kelowna to meet a druggist to obtain medi­
cine for a sick family and apparently did not realize 






nt'ifihlxjra think pretty er, Mr. Amenonu whoHb
high ly  o f F elix  A rn uncau  !1« witrkc<l In logRlUB cni»p.*« nml
I.aurior Avenue who at .SI j . , P i n i '  les before
..,1 II . , 1 .1 I I I  eomlng here can nhvaya be
(•till-able I<» lake the high piun- ,-<unttetl on when il’fi t i lm tune.
lag huhler and trim the neigh- l aid a neighlwr. “ Ho never let:! 
borhooct lrc«s. A rcttrcd widow- ns
Kelowna ranger Hlatlon toriny 
reixtrtccl no fires.
Tho fire ha/.ard to ihc week­
end In (he Kamloops flro dis­
trict, of which Kelowna ia a 
part. Is reported to bo low by 
the B,C. Fore.st Service in their 
weekly bulletin,
'niero have been 447 ftre.s to 
date In Hie district, 42 reix>rlcd 
lost week with firo fighting ex- 
pcnditurc.*! to date of $00,400 
which Is n figure far below that 
ol 1001. In that, year for the 
same period, 781 fires were re 
txrrtcd nnd they cost $208,000 to 
fight.
Cooler temperntvircs nnd high 
cr huinldiUes during tho pn^t 
week luivc as.sistint fire fightera 
hnn|to extinguish 251 forest flrea, 
leaving 1)2 still burning b\it 
under control la B.C.
Funeral scrvico for city of 
Kelowna employee J  o .s e p h 
Arthur Croteau, 65, wn.*i held 
from Popo Plus X Church Tues­
day.
Mr. Croteau died in ho.spifnl 
Friday.
Father E. Marlin celebrated 
tho mass interment at Kelowna 
! cemetery. Pallbearers w e r e  
' Anton Mnteri, Ray Materi, John 
I  Materi, Seba.stlan Matcrl, Peter 
Sperling nnd Adrian Bcrtrnnfl, 
Born in Chnrtvlllc, Quebdc 
Mr. Croteau came west with his 
parents to Saskalchewan where 
ho wa,s raised at Pontex nnd 
farmed in Brune, Sask. for 
several years, Mr, nnd Mrs. 
Croteau were married in Val 
Marie In 19,K): he wa.s emidoyed 
there with tl>e PFRA depart 
ment of the government and 
later went to Ma.scfield to fnrm 
before coming to Kelowna in 
1945,
He wn.s a mechanic with the 
Kelowna public work.n depart­
ment nnd a memljcr of tho Ca 
nndinn I,eglon here,
f4 u r  V i v i n g nro hU wife 
Katherine nnd three children, 
son Leonard, nnd daughters 
Mrs, Paul (Mildred) Stownrt in 
Toronto nnd Mrs. L. (Lillian) 
Turneliff in Kelowna. Tliere arc 
e i g h t  grandchildren and
Sam Gordon 
Dies At 92
A Kelowna re.sidcnt for the 
past 28 years, Samuel Gordon, 
430 Newsom Avc, died in hos­
pital Monday at tho age of 92, 
Funeral 6rcvicc.s for the el­
derly widower will be held nt 
10 a.m, Thursday in tho Garden 
Chapel, Rev, J . M, Schroedcr 
officiating. Interment Is in Kel­
owna Cemetery.
Born in Norway, Mr, Gordon 
eamc to Canada many ycar.s 
ago nnd farmed on the prairies 
until coming to Kelowna. He is 
survived by two brothers in 
Norway.
Clarke nnd Bennett Ltd, have 




A Trans-Cnnuda Airlines team 
of public relations people will be 
In Kelowna next month to say 
hello.
Flying In on n Vanguard turbo­
jet, till! team will jnit on two 
courte.sy flights a t Kelowna 
iminiclpal aln>ort fleid, 23 nnd 
will bo In the city at the Capri 
Motor Inn for the better part of 
a week.
Functions will Include a cock 
tali parly and visll.s to schools 
by stcvvunlcs.se,s.
Similar o))erntlon.s will nl.so be 
carried out In Vernon nnd Pen­
ticton,
FO R M ER I.Y  H E R E
Twcnty-flve years of service 
with Shell Oil Company of Can 
nda Limited, are marked this 
month by J. L, Hawke, scnioi 
clerk in the company’s Van­
couver ulstrlct sales office.
lleturnlng to Kholl after the 
war, Mr, Hawke vvorlccd as a 
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KELOWNA APRICOTS INSPEGED AT MONTREAL
brother and silstcr In Vancouver 
Tho fire hazard Is not c.xpcctcd'A daughter prcvlcascrl In 1931. 
to vvor.'tcn thi.s week a,H recurring! Day’s Funeral Service Ltd.jim la and Kelowna districts be 
shovvers an«i lower tcmiicrnturesj were in charge of , niiim gc-^ore n-turaing to the vvrslcrn]
foTccast for « five-day period, ments, 'dtvlsion office in 1061.
Okan gan Valley apricots 
bound lor the United Kingdom 
receive carcfvd ln:i)icctlon nt 
Montreal prior to loading hito 
one Of 1116 reRIger.1ted li61d.-i
on board Canadian, Pacific’s 
vvhltc-ladhsl Emprcos of Eng­
land on August 8. .lean Lc- 
bric, (left) fruit and vege­
table inspector, and Gerry 
rierm ont, cargd ' iiftpcefor,
Deparlmcnt of Agriculture,
arc liccn cla:cklng the temper- 
atuie r)f the fruit, which was 
Just, right, an init>orlant fnc- 
tor in the aprlcol.i reachln* 
the market ill primo ioridltloh
The Daily Courier
ruW W ied hy  T h m m m  &X:. U m iw i,
492 Doyto Avemie, K etow oa. B C  
R. P . M ie U a J i, Publiibef 
Wia£>H'iaDAY, AtHitW f l i .  — I'AOE 4
Johnny
Almost
Dunn Was Done 
From the Start
Now that the R cptta is over and 
the competitor* and the guest* have 
left, perhaps it would be well to take 
a backward glance at the 56th. Broad­
ly speaking it was a great success.
Thei weather was that kind of wea­
ther whkh sotnc years ago was dub­
bed “Parkinson wcairicr" as a tribute 
to the perfect weather which always 
seem ^ to grace any event R. r .  
PwkiDSon organized. Now that Mr. 
Parkinson has relinquished the chair­
manship of the regatta committee, it 
is good to know that he keeps his 
hand and eye in events enou^ to en­
sure a continuation of the “Parkinson 
weather".
The weather magic worked again 
this year. Not a drop of rain or a gust 
of wind affected the shows. A short 
sharp shower did fall Wednesday 
rooming, but the regatta had not start­
ed at the time. A few degrees warmer 
would have been better, but under 
the uncertain weather conditicms that 
exist this year, it can be said that 
we were lucky.
The heavy schedule of events seem­
ed to have been successfully carried 
through and each was successful in 
its own right. The swimming, racing, 
and other contests were keen and fre­
quently were thrilling. The diving was 
superb. The n i^ t  shows generally met 
with the approval of the crowd and the 
parade was certainly well received.
The single event wWch provoked 
some criticism was the Wednesday 
night show. This disappointed for sev­
eral reasons. The “Johnny Dunn” pio- 
duction just did not click. There is 
no question that it was cleverly done, 
but Johnny Dunn was “done” short­
ly after it started.
The speaking parts were on tape 
and while this did allow for good am­
plification, this very fact worked 
against the production; the sound was
turned too h i^  and words were 
distorted.
Several numbers were much too 
IcMig and the lies became repetitious 
and boring. The number about the 
provinces and the premiers was good 
and well received, but thereafter the 
ihow deteriorated.
It is puzzling, too, why the water 
ballets that night were confined to 
one short number and that the least 
attractive of those presented through­
out the whole show. After all, these 
water ballets arc an integral part of 
the whole water show and to practi­
cally ignore them on opening mght is 
something wc hope will not be repeat­
ed. One would have thought that extra 
emphasis would have been placed on 
these that night as the provincial pre­
miers were present. Instead of allow­
ing them to add an appropriate touch 
of beauty to the show, they were to all 
intent* and purposes ignored.
More surprising than that, how­
ever—and more disappointing to the 
audience—was the brush-off given the 
Lady-of-the-Lake contestants and the 
new Lady herself. The ©rls were in­
vited on and whisked off with scant 
ceremony. Many people left that night 
not knowing which ^ rl had been 
chosen, nor who were the Ladies-in- 
Waiting and none knew the organiza­
tions they represented.
After all, this Wednesday night show 
is—or is supposed to be— b̂uilt around 
those pris. The public goes to see 
the ^ I s  and, seeing them, have their 
bit of fim trying to pick the winners. 
TTie girls were rushed through so 
quickly that the audience had no op­
portunity to even recognize them, let 
alone pick their favorite. Frankly, ®e 
almost brusqucness with which the 
girls were handled on this show was 
something of an insult to the girls 
themselves and to the people who had 





H r r A t U O t  NICaOLAON 
Who i» to blame lor the world- 
wkie tragedy which has ensued 
from the use of the triuiquUti.er 
drug Thili&>mide?
As far as Canada is concern­
ed, the view ol civil servants 
here is—rightly—that they hsvt 
done everything that Pariiaraeni 
has required of them to safe- 
jguard Canadians.
Our Food and Drugs Act. 
which regulates the tale of such 
drugs, is one of our oldest 
. statutes. It was basically up­
dated by Parliament in 1 ^ .
“This bill introduces tome 
new features that will strength­
en the m easure," declared Hon. 
Paul Martin, who was then our 
Minister of Health, in sponsor­
ing the bill before the House of 
Commons.
"This act is one of the Im­
portant measures qn our statute 
books. It affects the welfare and 
health of every person in this 
country," said Mr. Martin, 







Again this year the judges of the 
Lady-of-the-Lake contestants com­
plained, privately, that they had not 
enough time and opportunity to do 
justice to their task. This complaint is 
not new; it has been expressed by 
other judges in former years.
Perhaps the time has come for the 
committee to take another look at the 
judging routine. The outside judges 
have too brief opportunities to see and 
hear the girls and form their own 
opinions of them. The judges Iwlieve 
this is not enough. The time is too 
short and the opportunities of getting 
to loiow and appreciate the girls is 
not sufficient. They do their best un­
der the circumstances.
Admittedly, through the years the 
judges have generally made a pretty 
good assessment. There have been few 
i^ ls who have not made excellent
ambassadors for this city. This per­
haps can be attributed to the very high 
calibre of the girls who have entered 
the contest; that the selection as Lady- 
of-the-Lake is an honor of no mean 
degree. -
Judges have suggested that the 
present routine places an unfair onus 
on them; that they should be given 
more time and more opportunity to 
formulate their opinions and their 
judgment.
It may be that consideration should 
be given to bringing in the outside 
Judges a day or two early, say over 
the previous weekend, and during that 
weekend provide opportunities for 
them to meet and talk with the girls 
individually and at length. More time 
with the girls is what the judges pri­
vately say is necessary. Consideration 
should be given to ways and means of 
providing it.
TOKYO (AP)—Despite wars, 
real and threatening, the tourist 
season in the Orient is in full 
bloom. From  Tokyo to Bali they 
move by the tens of thousands 
to take in the wonders of Asia.
The visitors leave millions of 
doUars in the places they visit, 
but this tourism business is new 
to much of the area.
In many places accommoda­
tions are inadequate. Hotel 
space everywhere is a t a pre- 
rnium. Advance planning is a 
necessity for a successful trip.
In Tokyo, most hotels ask 
three months advance notice 
and in Bangkok, the iimkeepers 
say a month is barely enough.
The Hong Kong Tourist Asso­
ciation said 220,884 tourists 
spent $120,000,000 in the British 
colony las t year. The associa­
tion estimated the average tour-- 
1st spends seven days on the 
island.
Last year, 250,000 tourists 
spent $137,000,000 in Japan, five 
times the total of five years 
ago.
In Bangkok, tourist totals 
jumped from 44,375 in 1957 to 
107,754 last year.
There are those who want to 
sightsee, to visit glorious Kyoto, 
ancient capital of Japan, the 
spectacular ruins of Ankor Wat 
In Cambodia, the brilliant tem­
ples of Bangkok.
Others want to shop. Hong 
■ Kong is a paradise for the 
spender, a free port where it’s
easy to go broke because of the 
bargains.
Because of the money they 
spend, tourists are heartily wel­
comed. Says o n e  rickshaw 
coolie: “ If I had to depend on 
the local people, I would end up 
in the poor house."
That doesn't mean the tour­
ist is liked.
“They can be a nuisance,’* 
said a Chinese h o u s e w i f e .  
“They are d e m a ndlng and 
sometimes rude. They push up 
prices and spoil waiters. But 
let’s face it, without tourists, 
tens of thousands of people 
would be thrown out of work."
When the Asia-bound traveller 
has had enough of temples and 
shopping, he can, if he’s the 
adventurous type, get close to 
war.
TRAVEL RISKY
In Saigon, South Viet Nam, 
the rattle of small arms fire 
across the river at night often 
adds an element of spice to the 
tourist’s travels.
Tourism is largely restricted 
to the city as road travel is 
extremely dangerous and trains 
often are sabotaged or am­
bushed.
Despite the war against the 
Communist Viet Cong, tourism 
continues to flourish.
If you’re in Southeast Asia 
and not looking for explosive 
situations, there’s always Mal­




Kelowna Daily Courier 
It was with great interest to 
read the article “Battle of 
Dieppe", by Ross Munro.
Thousands upon thousands of 
words have been written on that 
raid of August 19th, 1942. I be­
lieve it has been “ covered" by 
and commented on more than 
any other phase of the Second 
World War.
. But what has puzzled me, 
'even to this day, is the fact, 
that those who took part on 
the raid have not even a rib­
bon to wear, to represent their 
part on that fateful day.
Quoting Mr. Munro’s own
words: ,  ii.
“ It was a massacre. In the 
four years I  followed Canadians 
on their campaigns I never 
saw carnage such' as that a t 
Puits."
It fills me with great pride 
that I was able to be there 
with those Canadians, who 
fought and died like men.
But I have poor satisfaction 
to know that for those who died, 
and still those crippled for life, 
they are “ entitled" to wear,the 
1959-45 Star, a ribbon that was 
issued to anyone that had serv­
ed a year in the forces, or not 
even leaving Canada’s shore.
Veterans of Dieppe, are not 
allowed to wear the colors to 
show that we were in France.
The w ar office states that the 
Dieppe Raid of 1942 was not 




Royal Regiment of Canada
TO PROTECT YOUR HEALTH
The purpose of the act of 
course is to protect the Cana­
dian people against Injury to 
their health, as well as against 
fraud in the manufacture and 
sale of food and drugs.
Thus, In the view of Mr. Mar­
tin and of Parliament In 1953, 
this act should protect the Can­
adian people.
“We enforce the law, whose 
tenor has been laid douTi by 
parliam ent," a top official in 
the department of health and 
welfare told me. “The whole 
tenor of that act is to put the 
responsibility onto the manu­
facturers. Our job is to see that 
the manufacturers live up to 
their responsibilities. The law 
requires that, before marketing 
a drug, the manufacturers 
should submit to the Minister 
scientific and clinical evidence 
to show that it is safe under 
the conditions of use indicated, 
and for the purpose suggested."
As an additional safeguard, of 
course, thalidomide as well as 
all similar drugs other than mild 
and long-known drugs can be
told only oo a doctor's prtocrlp-
tion,
Ihese requirements and pro­
cedures should be. as Mr. Paul 
Martin indicated, sufficient “ to 
protect the Canadian people."
Parliament at that time re­
jected the concept that wtr 
health department ttould oper­
ate a comprehensive testing 
laboratory, complete of course 
with human guinea pigs. This 
would be immensely costly, and 
would lead to higher taxation. 
It would in any case merely re­
peat what manufacturers labor­
atories should do, and what the 
act now calls upon them to do.
SAFE, RAID THE TRADE
In submitting Thalidomide for 
approval for sale in Canada, the 
manufacturers presented to our 
health department a 500-page 
descriptive brief, in which it 
was explained that the drug hod 
been tested, and had been tried' 
out not only in the customary 
tests on animals, but also tm 
3,000 humans, including some 
200 pregnant women, with satis­
factory results, Officials here 
pinpoint this as the significant 
crossroads in the thalidomlda
case.
Doctors here have pointed out 
that approval for the sale of this 
drug—originally produced as a 
cheap and safe sleeping pill for 
men, women and children—waa 
held up owing to a small oddity, 
quite irrelevant to its safety 
for use by pregnant women. 
The drug was seen to cause a 
tingling in the palm of the hand 
of habitual users, and an ex­
planation of this was sought. 
Meanwhile it was distributed to 
some 1,200 doctors in U.S.A. for 
testing, using their own patients. 
Including more then 200 preg­
nant women, as human guinea 
pigs.
Questions now being raised 
here include: Should drugs be 
manufactured and tested only 
by the government? Should they 
then be marketed at cost under 
a national health scheme? Are 
there grounds for our law-en­
forcing machinery to investigate 
the testing and reporting of 
drugs by manufacturers seeking 
government approval?
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Austerity? Yes 
Depression? "No / /
Bygone Days
10 TEARS AGO 
August 952 
Three firsts, three seconds, two thirds 
and three fourths were gained by Kel­
owna swimmers a t last week’s annual 
meet a t Spokane. Local swimmers sta r­
red In the two-day Washington meet.
20 YEARS AGO 
August 1942 
Mayor G. A. McKay, Alderman George 
Sdtherland, City Engineer H. A. B lak^  
borough and City Clerk G. H. Dunn will 
attend tho lake level conference in Pen­
ticton next Monday.
30 YEARS AGO 
August 1932 
Ken Griffith and Don Loane, Kelowna’s 
senior double entry In the final mile 
race for tho doubles championship and 
tho Maclaren Cup, nosed out Monty 
Butler nnd Babs Jaggard from Van­
couver.
10 YEARS AGO 
August 1022 
The Kelowna Gun Club wlU hold its
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, first shoot of the new season next Thurs­
day a t the club grounds.
SO YEARS AGO 
August 1912 
Delegates to the Irrigation Convention 
began arriving on Monday, but the ma­
jority arrived on Tuesday to take part 
In the opening ceremonies the same eve­
ning.
In Passing
'Why docs many a girl load her,self 
down with higli-powcrcd come-hithcr 
perfume, nnd then get huffy if a man 
makes a mild pass at her?
"The average person isn’t what he 
seems to be,” says a psychologist. Well, 
we should hope not!
In Grand Island, Ncbr. burglars 
stole $9,000 worth of false teeth. 
There are some people who will steal 
anything that isn’t nailed down, and 
unsurprisingly enough, nobody ever 
thought to nail down false teeth.
Anotlicr sad case is that of the per­
son who has a good aim in life, but 
whose ammunition is weak.
It would be doing it tltc hard way, 
but you could derive more enjoyment 
out of next season’s television pro­
grams by looking at many of the sum­
mer’s replacement, programs.
Only a sadist loves his enemies and 
coastantly showers favors upon them, 
causing them to suffer acute cmbar- 
rassfucnt.
"Women arc beginning to clamor 
for rights in outer space.” Wliatcvcr 
rigjit wc may have in outer space, 
we'll gUidly convey free gratis to the 
fir»t woman who may apply for it
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Ingrown
Toenails




Dear Dr. Molner: My son has 
an ingrown toenail. What can 
be done about U7-MRS. B.G.
Ingrown nails are man-made, 
almost always.
They arc painful nnd poten­
tially dangerous. If an Infection 
Btnrts, you have real trouble.
Causes vary. Commonest of 
nil Is Improper trimming. You 
can give your fingernails an 
artistic curve because they nro 
not subjected to constant pres­
sure. Tho tocnnlls arc.
If tho nail is gradually bent 
downward until tho corner is 
embedded in tho flesh, then sub­
sequent growth can bo cxcrutl- 
atingly painful.
Tlierefore, never permit tho 
corner of the nail to bo cut so 
short that tho edge can bo 
pressed down into tho fle.sh. Wo 
usually say that nails should 
be "cut straight across." 'X'hls 
is not precisely accurate. You 
don’t, obviously, want square, 
sharp corners on tho nails. But 
you do want to give tho nail 
only a very gentle curve, nnd 
you certainly never should cut 
it too short.
Add to this shoes that arc too 
tight, too narrow, or too short, 
nnd you have all tho making,s 
of an Ingrown nail. Tight pocka 
also can do tho dammago: they 
hold tho nail down tightly 
against the flesh.
Deforinltle.s of the fool or tho 
too, nnd nornetlme.s defects of 
tho nnll Itself can bo part of 
the troulile, but not always.
Corfectlvo meapures? Trim 
nails so they have to grow over 
the toes and can’t dig in. Wear 
shoe.s nnd stockings of larger 
pl/e.
And place some cotton pack­
ing »moisten it with nlcohol ns 
an nntlfeptlc) under the nnll, 
thus gradually training It to 
grow upward just enough so It 
c»noQt thrust into the toe. l lie
nails grow slowly, so do not 
expect a few days of this pro­
cedure to fix everything.
Where such methods are not 
sufficient, the problem de­
serves tq be la professional 
hands, cither your regular doc­
tor or a pediatrist. In some 
cases part of the edge of tho 
nail must bo removed: some­
times the entire nail should bo 
removed.
You can’t train n tree to grow 
In a special direction quickly; 
neither can .you force a nail to 
change shape speedily. But with 
patience, anyone can bo rid of 
this trouble.
Dear Dr. Molner: You have 
written concerning diubctcs that 
the normal amount of sugar in 
the fasting state Is 120 milli­
grams. In tlio hospital where I 
have my tests, they use CO to 90. 
n io  difference is confuslng.-- 
W.M.
That 1s understnndnblc. It 1s 
a difference in the laboratory 
method being used, and tho 120 
figure is older nnd hence more 
familiar to most people. Tlio 
newer method of measuring is 
thojight to give a true glucose 
value.
Dear Dr. Molner; I once had 
duodenal ulcers. Two yeors ago 
my stomach became obstructed 
and I was operated on gastro­
enterostomy nnd cutting of the 
vagus nerve. Recently I have 
liegun to have the old i familiar 
symptom.'! of ulcers again. Is 
this possible after such surgery? 
—MRS. A.M.
Yes, it’s imsslblo for new ul­
cers to form a t the site of the 
surgery. X-rays should prove 
whether this has happened, and 
If 10, you’ll v)robably have to 
resume the old tilcer routine. I 
hope further surgery won’t be 
necessary.
BUDAPEST (AP) - -  Hand- 
kissing and bridge have come 
back to Communist Hungary 
since the 1956 revolution. 
Restaurants ' with gypsy or­
chestras arc giving way to 
Italinn-typo c8prcs.sos, nnd tra ­
ditional dances are making room 
for the samba nnd tho cha-cha.
Hungary Is a nation caught in 
the squeeze of communism, but 
longing for the West, its ideas, 
its culture nnd its fads.
On a week’s visit to Ibmgory, 
the traveller sees sign after 
sign of what in prc-rcvolutlon 
times were banned as "West­
ern decadence" — French per­
fumes, Scotch whiskies, Italian 
fashions.
But these can be bought only 
by comimmlsm’s now (ippcr 
class. Tlio working class still Is 
affected by low wages, by peri­
odic food shortages, by Inferior, 
costly elolhcs, and by the high 
price of consumer goods.
Communist officials admit 
they had to give way to West­
ern influcnce.s. "We Ilungar- 
ians," they say, "are a West- 
erivorlcntod people. Wo feci tho 
Soviet typo of government can 
work here—but Russia has an 
Eastern culturo, 11 can’t be 
superimposed on Hungary."
So, In tho shops’ In hotels, in 
restaurnnls, you hoar tho old 
Hungarian "kiss your hand," as 
a man meets a woman, or a 
servant apeak,s to a superior. , 
Tlio jire-war sidewalk cafe.i 
are crowded with clegnnti.y 
dressed matrons with purpled 
hair drinking coffee and eating 
pastries. Who are they?
"The wives of docto'rs, ciigi- 
ncer,s, plant managers, officials 
nnd well - paid Intellectuals," 
you arc told.
On the lianks of the Danube 
on a Saturday night, young 
couples Jam the open-nir r d -  
tnurants nnd dance to American 
pop music nnd an occasional 
Latin rhythm.
By M. McINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For the Dally Courier
LONDON — While the Brit­
ish government has been going 
through a period of great eco­
nomic stress, and has had .to 
adopt drastic measures to ward 
off the threatening spectre of 
inflation, thre is nothing to indi­
cate that these 
c o n d i t  i ons 
have detract­
ed from thq 
general pros­
perity of the 
country a n d  
its p e o p l e .
There h a v e  
been periodi­
cal crises dur­
ing which the 
stability of the 
pound sterling was being assail­
ed, necessitating emergency 
measures to right the situation.
But there has been a vast 
difference between the critical 
currency emergencies of tho 
1930s and those of the past two 
years. In the 19.30s, tho devalu­
ation of the pound sterling^ tho 
re trea t of Britain from the gold 
standard, was accompanied by 
the greatest industrial depres­
sion the country has known in 
recent times. Millions of peb- 
ple were thrown out of employ­
ment. There, was poverty and 
ruin on every hand.
NOT LIKE THAT NOW
Today, however, the economic 
crisis through which tho coun­
try has been passing has had 
none of these disastrous effects 
on the standard of living of tho 
people, nor on employment, In­
stead, there is a buoyancy to 
Industry nnd business that 
marks this ns one of tho pro­
gressive pciriods for Britain. In 
the first three months of this 
year, her exports Increased by 
four and n half per cent over 
those of tho snmo period in 1061.
That wns one of tho answers 
to those who were inclined to be 
despondent nliout Britain’s eco­
nomic situation. There were 
plenty of other factors to support 
tho view that tho financial 
“ crisis" has not affected tho liv­
ing standards of tho people to 
any marked degree. Hero nro 
some of the signposts pointing 
to the growing prosperity of 
tho individuals in tho British 
society,
THE SlGNFOSTfl
In tho last 10 years, more 
than three million families have 
moved into newly-bulit homes,
In the same period, the num­
ber of car owners in the coun­
try has iiioro than doubled.
The trend away from homo 
tenancy to home ownership has 
seen tho number of people own­
ing the home’s they occupy In- 
eri'UBn by 50 |wr ctmt.
BritlKh people are today eat­
ing more, buying more nnd sav­
ing morc—lS times more—thnn 
they did In 1051,
DIFFICBLTILS MET
Of course, during that period, 
there have been economic ups
and downs. But in spite of 
these, living standards have 
steadily improved. There have 
been no slumps in wages, rath-^ 
er the reverse. Earnings have 
risen to such an extent that 
they have kept well ahead of 
increases in prices.
So, in spite of government 
policies of pay restraint, restric­
tion of instalment buying and 
of credit, in order to strengthen 
the country’s currency, there 
is a heartening story to tell of 
the progress made by the work­
ing people of the country to­
wards a better way of life. It 
is to their credit that by their 
faith in their own country and 
their hard work to make it pros­
perous, they have kept it on an 
even keel in spite of the ram i­




LONDON (CP) -  A British 
firm has developed a device to 
protect firemen I fighting blazes 
from an extended ladder high 
In tho air. A spray tl\pt attaches 
to the ladder clothes the fire­
fighter in a cloud of water.
MOISTENED GAMFR
CUPAR, Scotland (C P)-T he 
“drouth" that afflicted last 
year’s Cupar Highland Games 
has been removed. Fifeshiro 
m agistrates reissued a liquor 
licence when tho games pro­
moter complained t h a t  the 
crowd wa.s too small nnd threat­
ened never to hold tho event 
again.
BIBLE BRIEFS
My son, keep thy father’* 
oommandment, and forsake not 
tho law of thy mother.—Prov­
erb 6:20,
Good advice in a day of de­
linquency, but what about you, 
'father, mother.
So, as much as In me la, I am 
ready to preach the rotpel to 
you that are at Rome alao.— 
Romana 1:15.
Christ is worth your all or 
nothing a t all,
TODAY IN HISTORY
Aug. IS, 1902 , . .
American humorist Will 
Rogers and flyer Wiley Post 
died 27 years ago today 
when their piano crnahcd 
near Point Burrow, Ahioka, 
Ills death In 1935 cut short 
Rogers' cnteer as The Cow- 
iMiy Philosopher w)k> dis­
pensed humor nnd political 
criticism on s t a g e  and 
through films, columns nnd 
Imoks,
1807 -PaHsago of tlio Fiec- 
rind Iteform Bill In Britain 
marked the consolidation of 
flrltlsh democnicy.
1892 -  Tho first electrlo 
trolley ta r  In Toronto «iier- 
atcd on Church atreeU
\"3stbankers Have Visitors From 
California, Saskatchewan and B.C.
Vtaitor* to. ifid tmv«Uert|#ever*l y«*ri. Mr. Bcrird l» 
fn m , durtof the forest riu g er at Hustoa. B.C. at
feav# bwHi frequent, and present: 
many those itajrlnf ia the
dlitriet enjoyed Kctowaa’i  la- 
tanuitfoaai Regatta.
Anroof ttw,*# slayinf with 
relative* ia Westbank have been 
Mr. arxi Mrs. Gewge E. thorn- 
•on, of Project Q ty, a suburb 
of Keadtag, California, wfo> 
spent last week with Mr. Thoro- 
foo'a brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Oavidxn. 
Brother and sister had not met 
line* 19lt. so found much to 
talk about in that lapse of 43 
years
Leav ing a t the end of the week 
for the coast, they plan to visit 
Vancouver and BelUnidtAtn cn- 
route home.
Another California visitor at 
the weekend was Reg. Groth, 
who with his bfotlier-in-law aitd 
tie ter, Mr. and Mr*. Percy Mil­
lard, of Kelowna, were guests at
Mias Grace Kramer, student 
in paychiatrlc nursing a t Eascni- 
dale, waa the guest of Iwr 
parents, Mr. ahd Mr*. Herb. 
Kramer, during last week. 
Another student nurse. Miss Cal- 
lie Currie. cd Royal Cvdumldan 
Hoit.tal, New Westminster, 1* 
spewing a month's hoRday at 
the bon e of her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs, A, L. Currie.
Here for two week's holiday 
with their son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Oarence Fen­
ton, ia the latter’* parents, Mr 
and h tri. Geoffrey St*|h*n*oa, 
of Rocanvllle. Sask., who have 
only praise for the Roger’s Pass 
highway. Accompanying the 
travellers Is Mrs. Leo Leraoine, 
of hW somin, Sask
Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Ewing, of
Vancouver, with their two
the home of Mis* Grace Hewlett rf*“*hters are holidaying with
and her brother, A. E. Hewlett. Mr*. Ewina I parents. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Welter, of 
Traveller* Service, have has as 
guests their daughter. Mrs.
David Knowles, of Terrace, and 
daughters, IJnda and Darlene.
Joining them at the weekend,
was Mr. Knowles, with whom children. Another visitor was
rs. i g’l  r ts, r.
Mrs. Alex Windt.
Guests last week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. HJalmer Jons- 
son were the latter'* nephew and 
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Vem 
Smith of Vancouver, and their
the family plan to return home 
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Keitli Berard, 
who have been slaying in Kel­
owna with Mrs. Berard's 
mother, Mrs. C, E. Davis, last 
week renewed friendships in 
Westbank where Mr. Berard 
was stationed with the BCFS for
cousin of Mr. Jonsson with his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Juager and 
family, from Tomahawk, Alta.
hlr. and Mrs. Brian Cook (nee 
Miss Dorothy Stubbs), of Ed­
monton, were guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Schneider during several days 
of last week.
o m m .
WOMEN*S EPiTORt FtO ilA  EVANS
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB, W m .  AUO. II . l i t  M O K  1
British Housewives Become 
Supermarket Conscious
Former Kelowna Man Becomes 
City Manager Of Brandon
Kelowna born Melvin J . Shelly,!engineer at Vernon moved to
GETTING INTO THE SW IM OF THINGS
Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy 
pushes a rubber m at on which 
her four-year-old daughter
Caroline and her two-year-old 
nephew Anthony BadziwUl are 
ly’lng during a swim in the
Mediterranean, I'he F i r s t  
Lady and her daughter are 
enjoying a two week vacation
at Ravallo, Italy. Anthony is 
the son of Mrs. Kennedy’.* 
si.ster Princess Radziwill.
LONDON (Reuters) — The 
British housewife is becoming 
supermarket-conscious in a big 
way.
Last year 200 more new self- 
service stores were opened in 
Britain, bringing the country's 
total to more than 7,000.
Ttie rise in numbers during 
the last decade has been fast. In 
the early 1950s, shortly after 
the idea was first introduced 
into Britain, there were 600 
By 1953 there were 1.700 and 
by 1957 about 3.700. The num 
ber has doubled in the last five 
years.
Besides the new stores, hun­
dreds of others are being con­
verted from old-style counter 
service shops.
It is thought the number of 
both new and converted super­
markets now being opened In 
Britain totals 100 a month.
Despite the rise of the super­
markets, North American shop­
pers would still find many dif­
ferences between shopping for 
groceries in Britain and at 
home.
For example, most British 
housewives—many of whom do 
not have refrigerators or fre*»- 
ers—shop each day rather than 
stocking up for a week.
Free paper bags for pur­
chases are sUll a luxury in l^ it- 
ain and the British wife with her 
string bag bulging with canned 
goods is a familiar sight
AROUND TOWN
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. 
Shelly of this city is making an­
other move upward in his 
chosen profession.
Born in 1932. Mr. Shelley is a 
graduate of the University of 
British Columbia in engineering, 
receiving a Bachelor of Com­
m erce degree at the same time. 
He is a Mason, a member of the 
United Church, the American 
Public Works Assn. the Ameri­
can Water Works Assn., and two 
year* ago a t the time he moved 
to  Moose Jaw  he was also a 
m ember of the B.C. Association 
of Professional Engineers and 
the Pacific North West Sewage 
and Industrial Wasts Associa­
tion.
Mr. Shelley who had been city
ENTEKESTING VISITOR
Visiting in Kelowna for the 
.summer vacation is Miss Shajon 
McKinley of London, England, 
.daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gar 
Moose Jaw  in 1960 where his I  McKinley, Watt Road. For the
' past two years Miss McKinley 
has been studying a t the Guild­
hall School of Music and Drama 
in London under the well known 
English cellist William Pleeth.
The many scholarships and 
prizes Miss McKinley has won 
this past year and a perform 
ance on "Artists of Tomorrow’ 
indicate that she is well on her 
way to success as a concert 
cellist. It will be of interest to 
many residents of the Valley to 
hear that she will be heard in a 
recital in Oliver on Aug. 23, with 
Harold Brown the well known 
Vancouver accompanist.
Mr. Don Angus left on Sunday 
on a motor trip to Tiajuana, 
Mexico, and Son Jose, Calif.
work has been highly acclaimed 
by that city’s Mayor O. B. Fj'sh. 
On August 15th he moves to 
Brandon, Manitoba, a city of 
some 28,000 to fill the post of 
city manager, for which position 
he was chosen out of twenty- 
three applicants, and there he 
will be responsible for the co­
ordination of all ch ic  depart­
ments, marking the first time 
since the 1920s that Brandon has 
had a city manager.
Mayor Fysh of Moose Jaw  
said "w e are very very sorry to 
see him go, but people like him 
with ambition have to go where 
they have the opportunity to 





Deaf Ann Landers: Would you 
say this woman is big-hearted 
or is she off her rocker?
This relative of mine has a 
nine-room house and six child­
ren. Her own work is never 
done, yet she is always running 
over to the neighbor’s or to a 
friend’s to help out when there 
is illness or a  death in the fam­
ily. When her cousin went to 
the hospital to have a fourth 
child, she took the three little 
ones into her home for five days 
and cooked dinner for the hus­
band every night.
’Ihis woman’s husband makes 
Just enough to get by, yet she 
buys shoes and winter coats for 
the neighbors who look to me as 
if they are better dressed than 
her own.
I took a psychology course in 
high school and I remember 
reading about do-gooders. They 
feel unloved and inadequate and 
hope to gain recognition and 
acceptance by. knocking them­
selves out for otiiers. What do 
you think about this? — JUST 
WONDERING 
Dear Wondering: I tldnk per 
haps YOU feel inadequate and 
unloved, and hope to down-grade 
tills woman’s generosity by 
reading selfi.*ih motives into her 
acts of kindness.
She sounds warnt-hcortcd ancl 
wonderful and is undoutedly get­
ting a great deal of satisfaction 
out of life. Why don't you take 
a  lesson?
Dear Ann I.anders: My' bus 
band left me tlireo years ago 
and I went to work to support 
my two children. The boy wa.s 
never any trouble. He seemed 
to be born with growm-up brains 
The girl had a bad temper from 
infancy and I could never con 
trol her.
When Delores was 13 she be 
gan to run with a bad crowd 
She painted up like a tramp 
sneaked my high heels out the 
back door and 1 never knew 
where to find her. Now she' 
barely 15 and bunting out her 
blouses and skirt.*. I’m sure 
she’s in trouble. I’ve hinted 
bout her weight but she says 
she’s been drinking a lot of 
maltcds lately.
A woman I work with has 
daughter who got into a fix last 
year. The Iwy wouldn’t marry 
her. She knew somclxxly who 
arranged to give the baby to a 
nice family. 'Diey paid nil the 
bills and gave her $200 besides. 
I ’ve heard alHiut homes for un­
wed mothers IniJ I don't know 
where they are. I'leaoe help me. 
I'm worried sick and I don’t 
know where to turn. BERTHA 
Dear Herttia: Tell your
di)u,ihter you are not blind and 
that it's perfectly oinlous tliai 
Hhc'.i In ti‘o:il)|(>. This girl must 
have me<llct)i attention at once. 
Ktinnin.'t tuvn.v from the problem 
V. til not make it vanlttii. Please 
send me a stamped envelope 
wnth vour name and address on
it and I  will send you a list of 
homes for imwed mothers in 
your vicinity.
Don’t  become involved with 
friends who "know somebody 
Stick to legitimate agencies. ’Too 
often girls in trouble fall into 
the hands of unscrupulous oper­
ators and the'results are tragic 
Dear Ann Landers: I grew up 
in my grandparents’ home be 
cause my mother died when I 
was an infant and my father was 
unable to take care of me. My 
grandparents were wonderful 
people. They gave me a solid re­
ligious background.
Three years ago my father re­
m arried a woman who belongs 
to a religious group which I con­
sider ‘‘far-out’’. She la very 
active in her church and is al- 
way.s attempting to recruit new 
members.
I am  m arried now and have 
small children. When my step­
mother comes to visit she talks 
to me about her religion con­
stantly. She also takes the chil­
dren aside and works on them. 
Between visits she sends me 
tons of literature in the mail. 
Whenever I see one of those en 
velopcs I see red. My husband 
says I should send everything 
back and then she’U leave me 
alone, I hestitato to do tills be­
cause I'm  sure it W'ould create 
a breach between us. Do you 
have an opinion?--NO PROS­
PECT.
Dear No. Prospect: Don’t re­
turn tho literature. Simply toss 
it out unopened, and make nq 
comment. The next time your 
stepmother begins to talk about 
her religion In your home, tell 
her firmly—but politely—-it is a 
forbidden subject so far as you 
are concerned and to please not 
bring it up again.
Mr. and Mrs. E inar Winkvist 
and Dena of Sidney have been 
visiting Mrs. Winkvist’s parents 
Mr. and Mrs. J . B. Wagner. Al­
so visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wagner 
was the letter’s sister Mrs. Ada 
Green of Sidney, B.C.
Miss Dorothy Kuhn of the 
Branson Hospital in Toronto is 
home for a visit before she flies 
to Addis Abbaba, Ethiopia, 
where she will be an instructor 
in nursing a t the Seventh-day 
Adventist hospital. Miss Kuhn 
is a graduate of the Okanagan 
Academy and is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kuhn of 
Ziprich Road.
visiting the former’s aunt Mrs. 
J . W. Reynolds, Black Mountain 
Road.
Miss Nathalie Ladner, a nurs 
ing student from the Adventist 
hospital in Portland, Oregon, is 
visiting her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Ladner, Tataryn Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Wally Ganz, 
Glenda, Darlene and Robert 
have been visiting Mrs. Ganz’s 
parents Mr. and Mrs. George 
Gustaveen, Black Mountain 
Road.
Guest speakers at the Rutland 
Seventh-day Adventist church 
recently were Pastors M. R. 
Thurber and M. K. Halladay 
from the Adventist headquarters 
a t Washington, D.C. They and 
their wives were in attendance 
at the world conference a t San 
Francisco, returning home via 
a side trip through British Co­
lumbia, they were delighted with 
the Okanagan scenery. The 
Thurbers and Halladays were 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. A. W. N. 
Druitt.
R usticana  V isited  
By H orticultural 
S oc ie ties
On Sunday afternoon members 
of the Penticton, Oliver and 
Osoyoos Horticulaural Societies 
visited the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Selwin on Vernon Avenue 
in Peachland.
Approximately 50 members 
arrived in 12 carloads and were 
both surprised and delighted 
with the flower gardens at 
’Rusticana,’ tlie rustic walk, 
fences and flower boxes, the 
animals made from tin and the 
totem pole. They were also in­
trigued by the various petunias 
cross colonized by hand.
The tower ad d ^  a note of at­
traction as did the various wind­
mills, ogopogos, the ‘Man’ and 
the wishing wcU which contains
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kuhn were 
happy to have their son Dr, 
Richard Kuhn and their daugh­
ters Joyce and Verna, both 
nurses, home from California for 
the holidays. Their eldest son. 
Dr. Irvin Kuhn is in the Ad­
ventist mission hospital in Bang­
kok, Thailand. LeRoy Kuhn, the 
younger son is a  teacher in 
Ethiopia.
Pastor and Mrs. B. Kuhn of 
Leduc, Alberta, with their son 
Gene are visiting Pastor Kuhn’s 
brothers Messrs. Julius and 
Fred Kuhn and his sister Mrs. 
W. KneUer.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Price or 
Toronto are guests of Mrs 
Price’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J . W. Reynolds, Black Mountain 
Road.
Mr. Gerry Ju st of Toronto and 
Miss Wilma West of Oshawa are
Other visitors to the Oka 
nagan Academy District were: 
F. E. Brainard from Wildwood, 
Georgia; Leland H. Parker from 
College Place, Washington: 
Mary Yamozaki, Eleanor Eck- 
stadt, Archy Mulvey and Mr 
and Mrs. Adolf Beck from Il­
linois; Mrs. Carrie B. van Etten 
from Michigan: Mr. and Mrs 
Horst Jorgang, Mr. and Mrs. E  
Teed, Mr. and Mrs. Steve Hort 
and Augie, Mr. and Mrs, A 
Kutzner, and Mr. and Mrs. A 
Zaft and family from Lacombe, 
Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. John Smith. 
Myrtle and ArdeUa, to visit his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Smith, Myrtle and Ardella, to 
visit his parents Mr. and Mrs 
Frank Smith of Ziprick Road 
from Lamming Mills, B.C.; Ray 
Henderson from Hamilton. Ont,
dimes, quarters and pennies to 
be sent to Care. The inside of the 
house was no less attractive 
with its unusual lamps, tables 
and chairs made from Juniper 
wood by Mr. Selwih and the ver­
satile paintings of Mrs. Selwin 
who is better known as Edith 
March.
A delightful lunch was served j years ago 
on the lawn and many of the 
visitors promised to return 
another time with friends.
"There is nothing like it any­
where else in Canada, I  am 
sure’’ said Mr. A. C. Ripley of 
Oliver, president of the club as 
he extended thanks to the hosts 
on behalf of the members.
Mr. and Mrs. Stirling Manuel, 
of Victoria, with daughters Lor­
raine and Diane, were recent 
guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs, L. T. Hannam, when Mrs. 
Manuel and Mrs. Hannam re­




You will ntKer believe the 
cost of Durastone or Dura- 
brick . . .  up to 75% cheaper 
than stone . . .  see the beau­
tiful job that can be your# 




Mr. Wirt* Mr. Boekew 
PO 2-7368 PO 54117
PALACE EXHIBIT
LONDON (CP)—A part of 
Buckingham Palace now is open 
to the public. An exhibition of
Saintings b e l o n g i n g  to the ueen o'pened in the palace’s recently - restored chapel July 
25.
Hilliers Hair S ty le  S tud io  A ppoin tm ent
Virginia (Ginny) M arty who has Joined the staff of 
Hilliers Hair Style Studio would like to announce that she 
is now ready to accept appointments.
Phone PO 2 -2 8 9 1  


















Still “in” for after school 
fun. Welcome back this 
Fall classic by choosing 
yours in one of the new 
plaids or plains in pure 
worsted wool. Fall colours. 
Size 8 to 18.
1 4 .9 8
G.W.G. Casual sateen sports checks in brown and slate, 
pre-shrunk, fully washable, vat dyed, fast color, belt 
loops and cuffed.
f “io 3 .9 5  fr̂ u. 4 .9 5  
Boys' Long Sleeved Shirts
Wash and wear fabrics, sanforized, button down collars, 
pop over and regular styles, 100% combed cotton 
and cotton and Arnel fabrics. O  O D
Sizes; 8 to 18. Z * # U
Boys' School Oxfords
sturdy Oxfords or gore by “Hewetson” , feature neolite 
soles and rubber heels. Put his best foot forward in f  QQ 
a "Hewetson". Sizes: 3 - B. C and E width. Pair '  • ' 0
Children's Shoes By Savage
The new "Unimold" by Savage for longer wear nt school.
Choice of brown and black ties in Mocc toes or Scuff tip,
black nnd brown 2 strap and saddle Oxfords. c  s j r





if yonr Courier hse net 
been delivered by 7:00 p.m
PHONE RUDY'S 
TAXI PO 2-4444
f  or Imtnedlate Service
Dus soeclal delivery is 
•  \nilnb1e nightly be­




IN  BLUE GRASS 
AND 
JUNE GERANIUM
Tlie event women svrsit eagerly, for this I* the ona 
time every year you can atock up on the world's moat 
luxurioiia Soap, heautifuUy fragraneed, wonderfully 
Innling, *0 finely milled, It lather* to the U»t allverl 
Now, nnd only now, at remarkable eaving*. Exqiil- 
eilcly Kih la>**d.
Hath Soarfl- Hluo Graos or Juno Cieranium
Boxof.L.I.OOrafae.. .  .vk.............................. 2 .00
Hanu .Soai’S-BIiio Graft* or June Geranium
Bo* of 3, 2.:’S v a ln e .............................  1.50
WILLITS-TAYLOR
DRUGS LTD.
Bernard alf Pandosy Plione PO 2*2019
Dalkeith Sweaters
White Cotton Blouses
Girls’ 100% Cotton Combed Broadcloth Blouses, 
washed. I,(ttie or no Ironing required,
Exportly tailored. SIze.s: 8 - 10 - 12.
Easily
2.49
Fully fashioned swcalcLs — styled and sized with fault­
less craftsmanship especially for you —; whatever style
you prefer we have them. Q 0 0
Sizes 36 to 42. Priced front 0 . 7 0
Skirts In Fall Colors
A clnssroom "must" skirts. Many styles to choose 
from in fresh Fall colours. A  q a




SIze.s: 4 to (5,
Cnluimn fabric. Crenfie re?l.stnnt, hand
2 .9 8 Slzcn: 8 to 14. 3.98
Blouses
Neat mnn-taiiored bloiif>eR b.Y“ Siilrt-lnle.s" in plain or 
printed. They nro In easy-enre cotton with fihort, roll or 
long slenve* nnd convertible coiliu«.
Sizes: 10to 18. Priced from 2.98
Back ta School Nylons
First qiinllty, micro-niesh seiiinlesn nylons. New Fall colors 
of dark nnd light siiadcH,
H Izcs: 8',ii - I I . Pair .5 9
7 / 8  Knee Hose
Trlmflt lioHo for longer wear. 70T- 
eotton, .Slreteli to fit. HIzcs: 8 
Assorted colors.
Stretelilfi nylon, .30'Ti 
1.10Pair
1 0 0 %  Nylon A nkle Sox
Srtotehlfl fits one fil/e. Cello pack in colors nnd 






gans. Sizes: 8 to 
I4.X. Guaranteed 
washable. In colors 
white, green, or- 
nngc, gold, rasp­
berry, mauve.
4 . 9 8 ^ '
.4 9
Phone PO 2-5.U2 
for All Depnriniciils 
SlIOl’S CAPIU
sto il e  HOPRS 
Monday, Tiieadsr. Wednesdsr* 
'Ibnradsy, Hatitrday 
0 a.m. to St30 p.m. 
FRIDAt’ t  a.Wr to •  p.W.
Bar Association Protests 
Council's City Hall Purge
J . O, KMatau, promtoeat V er-jpw *dur» fa polic# m ir t  woifld 
aoQ Bar Associatioa will dfici*l-lnoo law fw , * • »  tk t m ow  fte'ffee slowi^ and said it would mA
VEBNON (Staff> — The Ver-
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
3 M k M
ly protest to City Hall over the elty m m eU to eliminate a court be fair for cU«its or lawyers, 
elimination of the police courtisteoofrapiier was not in the best! Otoer lawyers in Verooo are 
stenographer’s position. | interests d  Justice. He agreed critical of the method council
la  an unprecedented move |        .........   i mi   iiii«iiiiiii«imiTOi»i«m»w»sw»wiiw
Monday council voted to dis­
pense with stenograihcr Miss 
Nancy Jcrrayn’s posilitm and 
drop the annual retainer fee of 
Deputy M agistrate J . A. J.
IQlngtoo. Council blamed the 
money-saving move mi the re- 
cmit increase in salary to Mag
istrate Frank Smith awarded by |t|a ia^  Co«l1ct*S VottOO CanwlMI Bloct
m  Orde^In-CouncU from the T tk»fcctto  U l d l g  I - td l®
Ueutenant-govemor. ■ I mr
Arnold Steiner, secretary of WgA, A m .  15, 1962
the Vernon Bar Assoclatim}. said ' 
the move will slow the process 
of Justice. He said without 
stenographer, the magis­
trate will be forced to take all 
proceedings in court, probably 
in long hand, and a d d ^ : “II a 
person is convicted and feels be 
has a raw deal, the process of 
appeal is sticky since the man 
awarding the sentence is also 
the stenographer,”
I I hb Ptiijr Coaorier Pa^e 6
local Riders Successful 
In Salmon Arm Gymkhana
used to  relieve the court abmo- 
grapher ol ber pc^ttoa.
NOT CONtllJlTED 
City solicitor P. D. Seaton was 
not cimsulted during the c 
ference with Magistrate Frank 
Smith, heW fallowing mittftca- 
tion of the raise in salary from 
S32S to $500. Members of the bar 
associatioii maintain Mr. Seaton 
should have been present a t the 
discussions which not caily wiped 
out the stenographer position but 
eliminated the yearly retainer 
paid to deputy roagistrata J . A. 
J . Illington. Council also ruled 
that Magistrate Smith would be 
asked to work oo the bench 
“full time”  and handl* all 
{**ses of the lower court, tnclial- 
ing Saturday sittings, and grant­
ing ol bail.
Meanwhile the persons afiect- 
ed by the city hall spending cut, 
Miss Jermyn and Mr, Hlington
to
vacatton.
Aid- Jack  Davis, a  city lawywr 
■ad cba inaaa of the pottca ; 
mltiee. is m t d  town afd waa,  ̂
not p r e ^ t  a t  the council mm U  
tag w hkh passed by reaAttton 
to stop Mr. lUimtoa’t  rfla iner 
and do away with » court 
st*i««r*'piMW. AM. Oavia waa 
cmnmittee chalrauw wh«« Mr. 
iSnoith waa interviewed I** i  dis- 
cuaakxt oo hi* futura. duties.
OAPs Enjoy 
Picnic Trip
VERNON (Staff! ~  Vemoo 
members of the OM Age Pern- 
simiers organUallotui enjoyed 
their trip  and picnic to tl»  gw - 
emment experimental sbitloa a t 
^im m erland last week.
The moat Interesting object 
that attracted the eyes of the 
members, was tlus Rrariliaa 
coffee bean tree. The membera 
also viewed the colorful flower 
beddings, visited the dwellings 
Ot the Jersey cows, and the ex­
perimental plot and greea* 
houses. -I
Good sunny weather for tb i  
afternoon, made the picnic mora 
enjoyable for the members.
OBITUARIES
VERNON — Vernon and Dis-i 
trict Riding Club winners on 
Salmon Arm horse show and 
gymkhana held this week: 
Horsemanship 12 years and 
under: 1, Madelaine MolHict; 3, 
Joy Postill.
Horsemanship,
LUMBY SEWERAGE WORK PROGRESSES
Workers on the new sewer 
project in Lumby work fever­
ishly to complete the $64,000
job by the end of the sum­
mer. Huge culverts, some 30 
to 40 feet deep are dug by bull­
dozers to facUitale the pip­
ing. The job is expected to be 
complete by mid-September.
VERNON SOCIAL WHIRL
Minister s W ife A Guest
VERNON (Staff) -■ Mrs. D.
F . B. Kinloch entertained Mrs. 
Douglas Harkness, wife of the 
National Minister of Defence, 
and 27 guests a t a luncheon dur­
ing the minister’s inspection of 
Army Cadet camp here last 
week. The gathering was held 
a t Mrs. Kinloch’s home in Cold­
stream .
Mrs. Kay Cummings, of Ver­
non, returned home qn the 
weekend after spending a 
month’s vacation visiting her 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Herbert 
S. LeMessurier of Vancouver. 
Mrs. Cummings* parents ac 
companied her on her trip  to 
Vernon, and will spend a  week’s 
vacation with her.
Miss Gwen M acFarlane from 
Penticton, was a visitor to Ver­
non for the day, visiting her 
boy friend Bill Ballance, assist- 
ant-manager at a supermarket 
here.
Touring to Saskatoon this 
weekend via Rogers Pass high­
way, are, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Scherba, and their two daugh­
ters, Ellen Joy and Susan, Miss 
Beth Perozuk, and Miss Jean­
ette Blblow, who will spend a 
IW a y  vacation visiting friends 
and relatives In tha t area. Miss 
Blblow will also tour to York- 
ton and spend a  few days visit 
with her grandmother and re­
latives.
Lt. Col. and Mrs. D. F . B 
Kinloch returned home recent­
ly after spending a three week 
businesa trip to Prince Rupert 
and F ort St. Jam es.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Beckman 
and their two daughters, Bev­
erley and Cheryl returned home 
this week after spending a 
week’s vacation touring via 
- Rogers Pass, a t Calgary, Ed 
monton and Banff, visiting 
friends and relatives. Accomp­
anied with them wns Mrs. 
Beckman’s sister, Mrs. Bill 
Kowalski, of Vancouver, who 
also spent a few dny.s vacation 
In Vernon.
Bill Slnvdnl, city hall re­
porter for tho Calgary Ilcral% 
and his wife Leo, nnd their 
four children were visiting Jim  
Billingsley in Vernon this 
week. _________ _
1C JU
VERNON (Staff) — Funeral 
service was due to be held from, „  . .
the United Church. Sum m er-, 7®® ";
land, a t 3 p.m. today, forU- Skinner; 3. Kathle NeU-
Hahaiuinah Magrethe Hanson,]®®*^
81, who died Monday, at the Pony Class: 1, Madelaine
Green Gables Rest Home, Ver- Moilliet on Mrs. C. D. Osborn' 
non. Bouquet,
Mrs. Hanson was bom in! English hack; 1, Bob Skin-  ̂
South Dakota, U.S.A. and has p e r  on Sin Clair; 2, Uoyd La- 
been a resident in the Vemon|Londe on Little Joe. 
district for the past three Westcrnr stock horse: 3, J^y 
months, and in the province for IjaLonde on Valley Cliff, 
the past 15 years. Junior Jumping: 3, L arry La-
She was predeceased by herjLonde on Candy, 
husband I in January this year. I Intermediate jumping: 1, Bob 
M rs.’ Hanson is survived by Skinner on Sin Clair; 2, Bob 
her three sons, Thorwald, of Skinner on Nuri Sommers. 
Calgary; Arnold of Pine Lake, Novice jumping: 1, Jay  La- 
Alberta; Reuben, of Big Valley, Londe on Valley Cliff.
Alberta; and three daughters. Open jumping: 1, Sandy Boyd 
(Hazel) Mrs. Henry Larson, of on Murphy.
Ottawa; (Audrey) Mrs. C. B. Doughnut race: 1, Marion 
Swick, of Okanagan Landing: Street on Tennessee; 2, Carol 
(Ethel) .Mrs. W. G. Watson, of Street on Ginger.
Okanagan Landing: as well asj Ribbon race: 2, Sandy Boyd
Team tent pegging: Vernon, 
Jay  LaLonde, Lloyd LaLonde, 
Sandy Boyd and Dale Clear­
water,
Tent pegging; Highest indivi­
dual score, Sandy Boyd.
Barrel race: 1, Lorraine An­
derson: 2, Sandy Boyd.
Bareback relay race: 1, Joe 
Wallace and partners.
Cowhide race: 2, Joe Wallace 
and partners.
Highest aggregate score: 






They left to visit members of. Col. and Mrs. D. F . B. Kinloch, 
the Penticton Herald, where of Coldstream, this week was 
Mr. Stavdal was formerly em- Mrs. Kinloch’s brother and sis- 
ployed. ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
- , Haymiller and their two chil-Jerry  Hawryluk, of Mundar, .  j
Alta., was a recent visitor tol ' Penny and Alan of White
the home of Mr, and Mrs. JohnlPoch, B.C.
Scherba, in Coldstream. Mr.
Hawryluk left this week to 
spend a few days vacation visit­
ing his brother Const. Don 
Tawryluk who is stationed at 
100 Mile House.
Visitors a t the home of Lt.
11 grandchildren and 11 great 
grandchildren.
Vernon Funeral Home Ltd. 
is in charge of arrangements.
Rev. Arthur W. Dobson of­
ficiating at the service. Burial 
follows In the Peach Orchard 
Hill Cemetery, Summerland.
on Joe Wallace 
Stake r a c e : , 1, P rice Ander­
son.
Pole bending, junior: 2, Duane 
Anderson; 3, Joy Postill.
Pole bending, senior: 1,
Sandy Boyd on Murphy; 




top of your list
rROU CROWN ZELURBACH CANADA LtMITSO &
Forest Fire 
Controlled
LUMBY (Corerspondent) — 
Lightning started a small spot 
forest fire on the west side of 
Shuswap River, eight miles 
south of Sugar Lake in the 
Cherryville area. The fire was 
reported Tuesday afternoon and 
the forest fire service crew 
rushed to the scene and were 
able to quash it.
Despite the heavy rainfall in 
the past few, days, forest fires 
in the area are reported to be 
slight by the forestry depart­
ment.
DANCE HALL FRACAS
V A N C O U V E R  (CP) 
Nicholas Terry Hunchak, 20, 
and Barry Henry Rochon, 10, 
were charged with creating a 
disturbance early Sunday fol­
lowing a fracas involving 50 
youngsters outside a downtown 
dance hall. Six policemen and 




PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
Tlie B.C. cabinet had a day off 
Tuesdny in preparation for to- 
dav’a meeting nt Fort St. John.
But two of tho mlnlstcr.s were 
kept busy.
Lands nnd Forests Minister 
WHUston and Agriculture Mlnl- 
Btcr Richter officlnlly opened 
the, 50-year-old Prince George 
F n lr with the crowning of 18- 
ycar-old P a t Turner as Queen 
Aurora V,
Prem ier Bennett and cabinet 
membew are touring the north. 
They will visit the Peace River 
oilfields and the Peace River 
dnmslte.
Three memlicrs. Health Mini 
i te r  Mnrtin. Education Minister 
Peterson nnd Attorney-General 
Bonner, will not attend today’s 
F*ort St. John meeting. 'Ihcy’ll 
return to  Vuncouver for the 
ftmernl o f  Mrs. Buda Brown, 
mlnlstflr without i>ortfolla who 
die<t Sunday,
has rcnmined In Victoria and
VERNON 
READERS!
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62-49
There’s a new ride this year... it’s the coiorfuiRCMP Musical
Eide-the ride that has thrilled thousands throughout the world! And this dazzling procession of 
men and mounts is just part of the spectacular Empire Stadium Grand.stand Show from August 
20th to September 3rd-featurc attraction of this year’s PNE Canadian Cavalcade. You’ll also see 
the stirring Junior Tattoo-High Pole Artist, Danny Sailor-The Great Zacchini in his daring 
Human Cannonball Act-climaxed with d pgantic Fireworks spectacular! You’ll see Canada’s 
best on parade in the W est-at the PNE Empire Stadium Grandstand Show. Don’t miss out on 
this thrilling new “ride”-reserve your seats now!
CANADIAN 
CAVALCADE








August 20 to September 3
World-Famous ROMP 
Musical Ride, Colorful 
Junior Tattoo, Zacchini 
The Humaii Cannonball,
High Pole Artist Danny 




(Aug, 24 to Sept. 3)
COLONEL SEABRIQHT:




Ancient Crafts, Smoked 
Salmon Barbecue.
TALL TIMBER SHOWs 
Climbing, Chopping, 
Bucking, Rolling. World 




A Million Thrills-New 
Rides for ail Ages.
HORSE RACING:
Biggest Purses in 
Western Canada.
MISS PNE CONTEST: 




Different Cars Every Day-  
$2500 to $7500. Grantl 
Prize-$30,000 fully 











HOBBY AND CRAFT 
SHOWS
B.C. BUILDING 
DOG AND CAT SHOWS 
















TOKOJrrO (CP) — C»a*d»'# 
track iifld fieid laam to the 
BrttUh Emp*r« Game* at 
Perth, Auitratia, next Novam- 
ber baa b#«a to 16
from tb« orixinal quota 14.
Kea Twifg of Toroato, aa- 
ti<mal cbairman of the Amateur 
Athletic UaiM track tad  tieki 
coramtttee. aatd today t h a t  
Lyno Eve* of Victoria, B.C. and 
Emmiftt Smith of Weybura, 
Saik., have been added to the 
team. Originally, they were 
hated a i  aliernatef foUowhif 
the trtaU befe Aug. 4 and 6.
Twigg said also that a spot 
hai been left <̂ pcn on the team 
lor a mjurathmi ruiuier. Whether 
or txd It whl Iw filled wiU de­
pend Oh results of the Sept. 3 




OTTAWA (C P l-T h e  Journal 
a tid  Tuesday In a front • page 
story that there is ' ‘bitterness, 
rancor and distrust” within the 
ranks of the Ottawa Rough 
Rldera football club.
The story, byUned by sports 
writer Eddie MacCat^, said 
both the players and t h e  
coaches are at odds with gen­
eral m anager George Terlep 
over pay arrangements for in­
jured players.
Asked for comment. Terlep 
said there was no undue friction 
within the club and that the 
story was completely exag- 
fcrated .”
Club president Barry O’Brian 
commented: “ I’m not getting 
into any mud-slinging w ar with 
anybody. I feel that if this thing 
were as big as is made out in 
the paper, I 'd  have known about 
it*”
The Joum al'story said the sit­
uation was brought to a head 
by the disclosure Monday that 
Injured import halfbacks Dick 
Desmarais and Bob Beattie 
have threatened legal action to 
get more than the salary set­
tlement offered them by the 
club.
POWER IN THE AIR
Eskimos Move In Front 
Win 22-7 Over Roughles
EDMONTON (CP) — Don Eastern CoMerence a t Hamll-
Getty and Jackie Parker, ajlon stopped the string and E»- 
couple of veteran quarterbacks jkimos ran out of gas in the last 
who specialire at finding an ot>-[half of the season to finish sec- 
poaent's weakness and then ond to Blue Bombers in the
pounce upon it, Tuesday night WFC. 
riddled Saskatchewan Rough- 
riders shaky pass defence aiul 
sparked Edmonton Eskimos to 
a 22-7 Western Football Con­
ference victory.
Before 13 ,:^  fans they com­
bined to complete 22 of 34 
passes; e tch  hitting for an eight 
yard touchdown strike, as the 
Eskimos broke out akme atop 
the league standings witli their 
second consecutive triumph.
Edmonton now leads the 
league with four points, two 
more than B.C. IJons, Winni­
peg Blue Bombers and the 
Roughrlders. Calgary Is winless 
in two starts.
The Stampeders and Riders 
play at Vancouver Tliursday in 
the next league action.
The fast start by Eskimos 
is similar to a pattern they fol­
lowed a year ago whan they 
won their first seven starts 
Hamilton Itger-Cats of the
UTDS WALDEN
Parker pitched his touchdown 
strike to halfback Bobby Wal­
den, playing his second seas<m 
with Edmonton after coming 
from the Uniwrslty of Georgia. 
Getty hit end Tommy-Joe Cof­
fey of West Texas State, mak­
ing a comeback after a year's 
tiiatus when he gave up foot­
ball for a fling at a business 
career. .
Canadian defensive halfback 
Howie Schumm intercepted 
pass thrown by rookie Sas­
katchewan quarterback Dave 
Sarette of Syracuse and ran it 
back 60 yards for the other Ed­
monton touchdown. Coffey con­
verted the three touchdowns, all 
scored in the second quarter. 
End Vic Chapman added a sin­
gle in the last quarter.
Ray P u r  d i n, a graduate 
of Northwestern U n i v e r  sity.
blasted his way through several 
EsklnKi tackier* amd shot away 
for the Roughrideri only score 
on the first play In the second 
quarter. Tackle Reg White- 
house converted.
Both the first and third quar­
ters were scoreless.
A REAL SMASHER
Ann Lowden, 17, a tongue set to smash a return in the h er sister, Patty, 15, didn’t
biting Texan f r o m  Forth semi-finals of the Ontario jose a set in tw'O days play.
Worth, appears almost hypno- Junior Tennis Championships
tized by the ball as she gets in Toronto recently. She and__________ (CP Wirephoto).
SANDFORD WINS lOTH STRAIGHT
Hand over that shoe horp, Joe
PLACED ON WAIVERS
Desmarais, a graduate of 
Boston University in his second 
year with Riders, suffered a 
broken leg, and Beattie, a  grad-|cronin!
uate of Northern State College 1,}̂  ̂ jace In the National 
in his first year here, suffered League is developing into a 
a tom  knee cartilage. Both are avoid if you have
out of football for the re st of theL y_;~  heart valves, 
year as a result of t ^  pre-sea- recall that a  few
am  tojuries, and boA were ^  American League
p la c ^  on waivers without re- Cronin was chlling his
caU late Monday. . . .  I scrambled flag battle a “ shoe
The club was reported tokpyj, ra c e ”  
have offered them 10 per cent gg ‘igng after that, Los 
of .their regular salary in set-U ngeiej Dodgers were making 
tlement for this year’s contract, ̂ g y g g s  toward a  N a t i o n a l  
Desmarais was said to have an League runaway. San Francisco 
$8,000 am trac t while Beattie’s Qiants put a .stop to that with 
was reported a t about 17,000. U weekend sw^ep.
The Journal story said the Tuesday, Jack Sanford won 
coaches had assured the p lay-h is 10th straight game and 
era on sighing their contracts Willie Mays hit his 36th home 
that full salaries would be paid run as the Giants beat Chicago 
in the event of injury. Cubs 9-2. , >
I t  added that head coach F o r  the Dodgers, Maury Wills 
Frank Clair “ took his c o m - w a s  caught stealing and'Tommy
plaints to the directors” la s t  Davis struck out, ‘"to a 
week. Clair, who entered hos- force piny and two double plays 
pital Tuesday with a b a c k ; aU- -w hen If-s Angeles dropped^a 
ment, was not available fo r 2-1 decision
r A ?  a result, the Giants are 
I within 1% games of the Dodgers 
and the shoe is getting tighter.
The flag hopes of Cincinnati 
Reds, 6V̂! games back in third 
sppt, suffered n setback wbm 
they w.erc beaten 5-4 by Mil­
waukee Braves,
St. Louis Cardinals, whose 
dWgu.stcd boss, August Busch
mAnnMmn a«,«i,-nn |hns threatened to trade almostTORONTO (CP) American g^g,.y gg toe team because
NL Race Gets Tighter 
As Giants Close On LA
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Padres Blank Giants 
On Ellis No-Hitter
Cub runs, one with his 30th 
homer of the year.
The victory was the fifth 
straight for the Giants. Mays’ 
homer was good for three nm s. 
Chuck Hiller also had a homer 
and Harvey Kuenn contributed 
three hits.
Ken Hubbs, 20-yCar-old second 
baseman with the Cubs, tied a 
league record by. completing 57 
straight games w i t h o u t  an 
error. Hubbs also stretched a 
hitting streak to 12 games.
Johnny Podres was foiled in 
a bid for his 100th career vic­
tory for the Dodgers. The only
Dodgers run off Al McBean 
(12-8) came on Podres’ first 
m ajor league homer. The Pi­
rates got one run in the first 
inning on doubles by Bob 
Clemente and Donn Clendenon 
and the clincher in the third 
when Bill Virdon singled, and 
Dick Groat doubled him home 
Maury Wills, who has 60 
thefts in 68 a t t e m p t s ,  was 
thrown out trying to steal sec­




imports Pete O’Garro nnd 
L arry Allen have been placed 
on waivers by Toronto Argo­
nauts of the Eastern Football 
Conference, it was. announced 
Tuesday.
Argonauts have also put in a 
claim for tackle Tom Jones of 
Ottawa Rough Riders a t the 
$350 waiver price.
o f ' poor performance, drooped 
a 4-3 battle to Houston Colts 
in 10 innings. Tim winning run 
scored' on an error.
Philadelphia Phllllo.s and New 
York Mets strugcled for 15 
innings before tho Phils won 3-1.
Sanford ran  his record to 16-6 
as he tam ed the Cub.s on eight 
hits. Ernie Bonks drove in both
Tommy-Joe Coffey’s touch­
down and three c o n v e r t s  
brought hinni to within one point 
of league Ic.ading Farrell Fun 
.ston ns Edmonton Eskimos de­
feated Saskatchewan Roughrid- 
crp 22-7 Tuesday night ini the 
Western Football Conference.
Coffey moved up to -second 
place with 23 points, putting 
Winnipeg’s Gerry Jam es down 
to third spot with 16 points.
BASEBALL STATISTIG
Amerlesn Imam*
Baltimore 10-4 Detroit 13-5 
Chicago 5) Cleveland 0 
New York 5 Minnesota 2 
Boston 2-1) Ims Angeles 1-5 
WB,shlngton 5 Kansas City 6 
National League 
Philadelphia 3 New’ York 1 
San Francl.sco 0 Chicago 2 
Ix)s Angeles 1 Pittsburgh 2 
Milwaukee 5 Cincinnati 4 
St. lx»u).s 3 Houston 4
Intematlonal I,«ague 
Atlanta 7 Rochester 6 
Richmond 6 Buffalo 3 
Toronto 5 Columbus 3 
Jacksonville at Syracuse, ppd, 
rain
American Association
Dallas 2-2 T/i7isvllle O-l c 
Omaha .5 Indianapolis 4 
Oklahoma Citv 2-6 Denver 14  
Paelfie Coast I,eaxii« 
Peattle 2 Hawaii 0 
rnrtlnnd 5 Vanco\iver 3 
Fan Diego 4 Tacoma 0 
Rnlt Ijiko City 6 Spokane 0
Ma.ior I,eagwe l.eadera 
National lonagoe
An 11 II ret.
4(W 87 164 .342
The Tacoma Giants, victims 
of ncar-no-hit pitching in Pacific 
Coast League baseball Monday 
night, faced the same situation 
24 hours later, and thjs time the 
opposition in the form of San 
Diego’s Sammy Ellis turned in 
.the no-hitter as the Padres 
blanked the defending PCL 
champions 4-0.
Monday night a t Vancouver, 
a long single juggled and 
dropped by the outfielder was 
the only h it given up by 21-year- 
old Gerry Arrigo as the Moun- 
ties shut out toe: Giants 2-0.
Tuesday night, Ellis, a right­
hander down Iron) Cincinnati, 
didn’t  allow a hit in taking his 
10th win against five losses. 
Ellis, also 21, struck out seven 
and walked six .. He ended the 
game by fanning pinch-batter 
John Weekly. ,
The league - leading Padres, 
meanwhile, collected eight'h its 
including Jim  Pisoni’s third 
inning homer.
With the win the Padres re 
mained 11 games ahead of the 
Salt Lake City Bees, who 
downed' Spokane 6-3. Sra-ttle 
whitewashed Hawaii 2-0 to even 
the crucial, series , at a game 
apiece and Portland beat Van­
couver 5-3.
Jay  Hankins made it four-for 
four as Portland downed the 
Mounties in the opener of the 
three-game series at Vnncou 
ver. Mountie catcher Joe Me 
Cabe extended his cohsecutive- 
ganie hitting streak to 19 with 
a home run in the second. Ray
Looney also homered for Van­
couver. Portland came back 
with a  pair of runs in the sixth 
and three in the seventh.
SUCCEED IN AIR
Both Edntontcm and Sas­
katchewan failed to make any 
headway in opening quarter 
alcmg the ground. What success 
Eskimo* had came on passes 
by Parker,
It was not until the last min­
ute of toe quarter that Import 
fullback Fcrd Burket crashed 
through toe centre of the Es­
kimo line to give Roughrlders 
their initial first down. He 
cracked over for another five 
as toe quarter eitded and Pur- 
din capitalized on the break 
with his scoring play.
Passes good for nine yards 
each to Cloffey and end Jim  
Letcavits, a five-year veteran 
from Kansas, and key three- 
y a r d  plunges by fullbacks 
Johnny Bright and homebrew 
Mike Lashuk set up the pay­
off pass to Walden.
Three plays later Schumm in­
tercepted a pass on his own 50 
and scampered unmolested for 
the touchdown that put Edmon 
ton ahead to stay.
Walden su ffe r^  a leg injury 
minutes later and coach Eagle 
Keys sent in Getty a t quarter 
and moved Parker Into Wal­
den’s halfback slo t 
Getty clicked on six straight 
passes of better than 10 yards 
and hit Coffey with a touch­
down shot from eight yards out 
after missing Parker at the 
goal line. The drive covered 88 
yards.
Eskimos gained only 69 yards 
along the ground, but piled up 
291 through the air and a total 
of 20 first downs. Saskatche­
wan gained 193 yards along the 
ground, Burket and Purdin do­
ing most of the work, and 94 
through the air for 11 first 
downs.
Parker clicked on 10 of 14 
pass attempts and Getty on 11
of 20. However, Getty twice 
saw his receivers step out of
bounds while catching JS - yard 
passes and he later combined 
with rookie half Bill M cK ««y 
of Georgia oa a 60-yard pass- 
and-run play only to see It 
called back lus Eskimo pen­
alty.
j^ re tte  hit on five of I I  
pitches and had two Inter­
cepted.
Burket punted seven times 
lor a 43.1 yard average, while 
Walden and V i c d iapm aa 
pounted nine times for a 43.4 
average, each getting away on* 
pount of 58 yards.
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
Halifax—Lcs Sprague, 138%, 
Amherst, N.S., knocked cut Ty­
rone Gardiner, 136%, Sydney 
River, N.S., 8, (Sprague w «i 
the Canadian junior welter­
weight title).
Blackpool, England — Brian 
London, 214, England, knocked 
out Howard King, 2()5, Reno, 
Nev., 6.
Fresno, Calif. —• Oabe Tcrro- 
ney, 148, Fresno, outpointed Kid 
Rayo, 147%, Los Angeles, 10; 
Irish Wayne, Thorton, 171%, 
Fresno, knocked out Clyde Wat­






5 and 10 Pin* — 
Ladles’ Matinee
Select choice spots now for 
Leagues, Teams or 
Individual a t . . .
KELOWNA
BOWLADROME
265 LAWRENCE AVE. 
PO 2-2872
JOHNNY PODRliS 
. . . loses big one
HISTORIC HORSE
CORBY, England (CP) 
Ronnl, Lord Cardigan’s horse 
during .the Crimean war, sur 
viycd the ill-fated Charge of the 
Light Brigade but his, remains 
have f i n a l l y  succumbed to 
moths. Tho charger’.* skin wa.s 
.stuffed and stood for n century 
in Ix)rd Cardigan’s home.
F o r  your 
Added Convenience
KELOWNA LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS
have opened a
DOWNTOWN CALL OFFICE
There are now two convenient locations:
1045 Ellis Street
and
Corner Pandosy & Lawrence
Cleaning is an art and Kelowna Laundry and Dry Qeaners arc masters at it. 
So for the finest in dry cleaning and laundry don’t hesitate to call.
KELOWNA LAUNDRY 
& DRY CLEANERS
Phone P 0 2 S 1 0 2
and Wills. Lo.s Angeles, 100. 
Runs batted In—T, Davis, IIB 
Illts -T . D.ivls, 164.
Doubles—Hobin.son, 42. 
Triples—W. Davis, Ix)s An 
gelcs, 10.
Home nin*-r-Mnys, San Fran 
cl,SCO. 36.
.Stolen bases—Wills, T/is An- 
gcle.s, 60.





Alt It 11 Pet.
T. Davis. L A. 
H. Aaron. MU 
Robinson, Cln. 












59 140 .331 
43 132 .321 
72 147 .312 
.51 11,5 .311 
64 135 .310
453 9.1 154 .340124.
R u n s —Pearson, Ix>s Angele.s, 
92.
Runs batted In — Klllebrew, 
Mlnneiiota, 85.
HIti-IUchnrdaon, New York, 
148.
Doubles—Robinson. 32. 
Triplcs-Cimoll, Kansas City, 
13.
Home runs—Cash, Dolroit. 32. 
Stolen banes—Wood. Detroit,
447 100 1.52 .340 
304 42 103 .339 
771MIJ334 
Qocliuuiti,
llebtnr—5)eBrlde. Ixis An 
gcle.s, 11-4, .7.13.
Jtrikeeuta — PascusJt Mtime- 
sota. ISO.
i t  U (
ycuiA ian-î I  k
celehraied Semidtmual
M A D E - T O - M E A S U R E  
S U I T  SALE
Choice of the house 1 AU fabrics in tlu.5 
cclcbratc(l Bcini-annual ealo conio from our
regular ranges of highcafc grade Buitinga 
and coatings.
And every ganncnfc ■will bo tailored by 
Fashion-Craft nnd receive tho satno close
nttention that has made this name ono of 
tho most respected in Canada.
Don’t  overlook Buch a Ravings event! Come 
tn tlie Btoro and pick yoiirflclf n high quality 












F quivttlcn l reductions oUo availahls 
OH M ade40'-M easnre topconts, overcoats, 
sport jackets or slacks
A. Melkle Ltd.
"Tho Store o f O uality  — ■ Serving K elow na and D istrict 
for O ver 6.1 Y ears”
nKRNAKO AYE. at WAH 11 ST.
wmmmAmMt't ootmiKB. w m . Aim. ii. i i e
IF YOU WANT
K ELO W N A  rO X -4 4 4 5
FAST RESULTS, RUN YOUR AD
V ER N O N  —  W M i l i
DAILY
CLASSIFIED RATES I 8 .  Cwwing iv e n ts
^  W KtrrLAKP'S BLOOD DOHOS
t e / T i 5 2 i i o L  OlBte wiH be held «SB Auf. 21 at
the P«Slcostia HaU (fom erly 
Rutiaaci Community HaU) from 
l:M-4:39 p.m.. aiid from 
9:30 p.m. 200 pints of blood are 
needed so be tiiere and bring 
your friends. 1$
iM w  s-wi trimMi a«wM)
■ M m.  easw w H M il*. UirvtosMi 
>e «iw4, wtfariMMim I1.CI.
EMMUk Iliiitkm. la t'«rd«
ff ’nwaka. 1* f«r «rwe. wM»ai  SUi.
CIlUMifirtMl II#
at ta« r»i« el i« a«r w«r4 t<r iwMtnwi 
lar «M aae t«» 0mm, tm  ftr wef* ter 
0mm, tear aMl mmmtOiy* Oxtm 
muS te pm «we ter its eiMnacniUve
ulcai. gAWHfiKP Murtax 
lta» p.wL 4»r
16. Apts. Fw Rent
3 ROOM BASEMKOT Sm TE. 
umfurnbdkBd. fM per m o th . 
Phone PO 2-4SSS after 9 p.m.
f u r n is h e d  2 ROOM SUITE. 
C entrai Available August 19. 
Pbooe 2-T1T3. tf
21. Property For Sale
JUST A REMINDER THAT 
the RCAF CmmseUor will be in 
Kelowna this Thursday after- 
norni. August 9, nt the Royal 
Canadian Legkwi, W-t4|2
FURNISHED SUITE. CEN- 
traUy located, all modem cmi- 
veaiences. Phcme PO 541731. tl
Oaa aMMUMi 
thTM
SI.U t«r Mtaaia isra. 
I1.U 9*T
iia' mumetatm  tarrrttwii US) i n
GLE4M 0RE TRIAL BUNS dis­
continued as ol Aug. 23, 19®. 
Okanagan Mission Stages Ltd.
13
•SfMtlMMMM tlM' a r t !  day 
■  awSMMM w » w «  M« Im meoiMito 
H r  aM*« thaa  ,« m  bMMnect 
M M mmoi nMTS* I n  »W M bntls* -
HMii M n«. 
m. dtarse In A4 ■« hembera 
n u t naa.T covme*
■m  ea. ».c.
1. Births
11. Business Personal
W E  S E L L .  E X P E R T L Y  
tailor, and hmtaU draperies 
and bedspreads. For free estl* 
mates and decorating idea# 
contact or phone VVlnman's 
Fabric Itouse Ltd. 429 Bernard 
PO 2-2092. H
ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
7S4 EUiott Ave. V h m t PO 2-«34«.
tf
17. Rooms For Rent
FURNISHED BED - SHTING 
room for lady, kitchen facilities. 
Apidy Mrs. Crare, 942 Buckland 
Ave. tf
FURNISHED FRONT ROOM 
upstairs. No children, 1660 Ethel 
St. Phone PO 2-3670. H
DO IT YOURSELFI
Partially built bungalow situated on a large country lot 
serviced with domestic water. Close to schools and stores 
this house contains 1,380 »q. ft. floor area with fireplace, 
three bedrooms and full basement. Could be fmisbed very 
reasoaably'.
FULL PRICE fl.729
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F . Manson C. Shlrreff 2-«0T J ,  Klassen 2-3015
29. Articles For Sale
A BLESSED EVENT-The birth 
of your chill is Interesting news 
tha t youy friend* want to know. 
I t  Is easy to  tell everyone a t  
once through a Daily Courier 
Birib Notice and the rate for 
this service is very reasonable, 
only 11.25. A friendly ad-writer 
wiU assist you .wofHng a 
Birth Notice. Just T e l ^ l ^ e  PO 
2-4449, ask for aastified.
FAMOUS RTTEWAY SYSTEM 
for: rugs, walls, csuijetlng, win­
dows. Complete maintenance 
and Janitor service. Phone PO 2- 
2973. tf
GLENMORE RESmENTS!
For your convenience call your 
Beauty Counselor J . Martin, 
Lynnwood Cres., phone PO 2- 
3851. 1, 3, 11, 13, 15, 23, 25, 27
18. Room and Board
CRESTWOOD LODGE REST­
HOME, special care for conval­
escent, retired and elderly 
people. Bright cheerful rooms. 
Large TV lounge, tray servicrt 
Mrs. Marguerite. White, R.N., 
1283 Bernard Ave. PO 2-4638. tf
2 . Deaths
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Sei> 
vice. Phone PO 2-2674, P 0 ^  
4135. tf
GORDON — Samuel, aged 32, of 
430 Newsom Ave., passed away 
on Aug. 13, 1962. F ^ e ra l s e r^  
Ices a t The Garden Chapel, 1134 
Bernard Ave., on T hur^ay , 
Aug. 16 a t 10:00 a.m., with Rev. 
J .  M. Schroeder officiating. In­
term ent Kelowna Cemetery. He 
is survived by two brothers in 
Norway. Q arke & Bennett have 
been entrusted with the arrange­
ments.
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. H
EXCLUSIVE HOME, ELDER- 
ly people, pleasant rooms, ex­
cellent board. Care given, 
double or single. Phone PO 2- 
4632. tf
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRI­
VATE home. Complete home 
privileges and laundry. Phone 
PO 2-4168. 16
12. Personals
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
gentlemen. Phone PO 2-7881: 
538 Leon Ave. tf
WIDOWED L A D Y  WOULD 
share comfortable, fully mod­
em , four bedroom country 
home with a congenial Protest­
ant couple. For further details 
please phone PO 9-5964. 15
HOUTZKI Funeral sendee 
for Mr. John Holltzki, aged 78 
years, late of Rutland, who 
passed away in the Kelowna 
Hospital on Tuesday morning, 
will be 'held  from St. Theresa’s 
Church in Rutland on Friday, 
Aug. 17 at 10 a.m. Rev. Father 
F . L. Flynn wUI celebrate the 
Mass, interment in the Catholic 
Cemetery in  Rutland. Prayers 
and Rosary will be recited in 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance 
on Thursday evening a t 8 p.in. 
Survdving Mr. Holitzki are six 
sons, two daughters, 24 grand­
children, six great grandchild­
ren. His first wife predeceased 
in 1945, and his seconud wife 
predeceased in 1961. Also three 
children predeceased. Day’s 
Funeral Service Ltd. is in 
charge of the arrangements.
13
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P . O. Box 587 Kelowna. 
B.C. tf
15. Houses For Rent
SPARKUNG NEW DUPLEX 
2 bedrooms, carport. Close to 
elementary school, public lake- 
shore, piay park. Immediate oc­
cupancy! $80 monthly. Phone 
Lupton Agencies PO 2-4400. 17
19. Accommodation 
Wanted
POSSIBLE BUYER INTEREST- 
ed in renting 3 bedroom home 
furnished or unfurnished, Sep­
tember 1st for about six months 
south side preferred,' Write Box 
42 DaUy Courier. 15
WANTED; ROOM AND BOARD 
in refined home by young school 
teacher near East. Krtowna Ele­
m entary School. September 3rd. 
Contact Judy Osterlund,'  LU- 
looet, B.C. 14
EXCLUSIVI
BREATH-TAKING PANORAMIC VIEW HOME 
AND 4 ACRES — ON LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
This '  -ely Heme Offers;
—3 • Bedrooms
—Wall to Wall Carpets ~  Brick Fireplace 
—Bright Modern Kitchen With Separate Dining Room 
—In su la t^  Garage
—Natural Wood Finishing — Inside and Out 
—Large Full Basement with Double Plumbing 
—Tastefully Landscaped Lawns and Gardens 
This Beautiful View Property is so Close to Kelowna 
It would be very difficult to duplicate.
FULL PRICE OF $37,450,00 
WITH VERY GOOD TERMS
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Refrigerators from 99.95
Eaiy-Ircoer ..........  35,90
Automatic Washers from #,95
U ” Garbage Burner with 
hot water jacket  ..........89,85
TVs from  v* ®-85
Bikes from ...................   19.15




35. Hsk> Wairtad, 
Funds
14
FOR SAbE: FIN E APRICOTS 
for canning or shipt:4ng also 
honey and ap^des. M. L. Kuipers 
Bamaby Rd., Ok: Misskm, PO 
4-4649. 19





D. Pritchard SO 8-5550
36" MOFFAT GAS RANGE with 
ljullt-la gas healer. Also Croslcy 
refrigerator. Both as new. Phone 
PO 2-6661. 15
RECEP.-STENO.
R E Q U IR E D  A B O U T 
SEPT. 1
42. Autos For Sab
I960 METEOR MONTCALM 
O^iverUbla FuUy oquijpped, 
immaculate ccwrtitkm thrwgto- 
out, metkulousty inalatalned 
since new. For particular* phone 
U  2-5341 Vernon. 18
V B II O •
St three
( m o i^
FOR SALE — TENOR SAXO­
PHONE. Martin. In very good 
condition, with case. Phone 
Vernon, Linden 2-6147. 16
REQUIREMENTS;
—Fully qualified a t e n o
grattoer with a t  leas “ 
year*’ experience r 
dictating machims 
some shorthand essential).
—Must be sm art ia  appeal^
1 ance, age between 21 and 
M.
—An ability to deal with the 
public in a  friendly and 
efficient manner.
Apply in Confidence ’To:
WANT AD BOX 4M,
7 ^  Dally Cwirler.
1161 AUSTIN AM Westminster 
6 cylinder — Powerful, roomy 
and economical. A late model 
at a  big savtng. Trade accepted. 
PO 54111. Eves. P O I-{toone
8341.
LEAVING COUNTRYI MUSfT 
be boM, 1961 V 4 Slmca Vedette, 
tow mileage, just like new. Best 
(dfer. Phone PO 24241, A ^  iq t 
Mr. Lolng. 17
1953 ENGLISH AUSTIN 4-DOOR 
Sedan — Good buy for carir. 
Apply John J .  Kandt. RR9. 
Gertsmer ltd., Rutland. i 18
round good condition. Radio, 
pullanized. See it a t Junction 
Service, or rttone PO 56153. 14
CEDAR FENCE POSTS. ANY 
size, any length. Chris Norgaard 
RR 1, Winfield. Phone ROdger 
6-2610, between 6 and 7 p.m. 17
W A N T E D  — AGGRESSIVE 
saleslady to manage ladies re­
tail store (to be opened) ideal
FOR SALE — ONE 12 HOUR 
Ashley heater. Phone PO 54901
16
OLD NEWSPAPERS F O B  
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment. Datiy Courier. ti
NEED MORE RO()M?
Spacious 3-bedroom split-level home. Only 2 Y®*” . 
Finished rumpus room, double plumbing, modem kitchen 
with ash cupboards. Lot is fully landscaped with patio and 
fenced lawn a t the rear.
FULL PRICE $17,450 WITH TERMS. M.L.S.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2127
Louise Borden 2-4715, Bas Meikle 2-3066, Charlie HiU 2-4960
30. Articles For Rent
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
aM  polishers, uidiolstery sbani- 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc. 
vRnrator sanders. Phona PO'Z- 
3636 for mcne details.
M W P U
1 CAR GARAGE FOR RENT AT 
1753 Victory St. Phone PO 24359
15
21. Property for Sale
COTTAGE FOR RENT—FULLY 
furnished, close to beach on 
Truswell Road. Suitable for one 
or two adults. Phone PO 4-4342.
ti
WANTED TO RENT BY FamUy 
— 3 bedroom house, south side 
Kelowna by Sept. 1. Reply 5570 
Yew St., Vancouver 13, c /  D. 
Ross. 16
MODERN NEWLY DECORAT­
ED 2 bedroom duplex unit, $85 
including utilities. A hidden 
beauty. 'This must be seen. 
Phone PO 54049. tf
WANTED: ROOM AND BOARD 
for high school student. Reply 
Box 182, BeaverdeU, B.C. 15
21. Property For Sale
STEBBE — Matilda, aged 66, of 
1321 St. Paul S t,  passed away 
on Aug. 13, 1962. Funeral serv­
ices a t the Full Gospel Penta- 
costal Church on Saturday, Aug. 
18 a t 2:30 p.m., with Rev. A. 
Mittelstaedt officiating. Inter­
m ent Kelowna Cemetery. She is 
survived by her loving husband, 
Gustave, six step-sons, and three 
brothers, including Emil Beger 
of Kelowna. Clarke & Bennett 
have been entrusted with the 
arrangements. 13
F U R N I S H E D  LAKESHORE 
house on west side September to 
June. Insulated and automatic 
heat. Suitable for couple. Write 
Box 318, Daily Courier. ti
3 BEDROOM HOME, ON LAKE­
SHORE, $M.OO, per month. Oka­
nagan Realty Ltd. Phone PO 2- 
5544. 15
NEW 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX 
near Shops Capri. Vacant on 
Septemtxjr 1. Reasonable. Adults 
only. Apply 1809 Princess St. ti
FLOWERS 
Say it best, when words of 
sympathy are inadequate. 
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3119 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St, PO 2-2198 
M. W. F  tf
MODERN CLEAN 2 BEDROOM 
duplex. Near city park. Quiet 
residental area. Phone 2-47SO. ti
6. Card of Thanks
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAIL­
WAYS held their annual Vet­
eran’s Picnic at Gyro Park  
yesterday at which over 90 per­
sons were in attendance. The 
CNR pCople who were in charge 
of the picnic would like to ex­
press their sincere gratitude to 
all those who co-operated in 
making the event such an out­
standing success. 13
FOR RENT: 2 BEDROOM
home on Wilson Ave., 220 wir­
ing. Phone PO 2-2959. tf
FOR RENT — FULLY MOD- 
cm  2 or 3 bedroom home. Close 
in. Phone PO 5-5302. 15
CLOSE TO LAKE 
AND PARK
3 bedroom home, large living 
room with fireplace, dining 
room; hardwood floors; Oil 
furnace; 220 wiring: Panelled 
rec room. Patio. Full price 




Bill Fleck PO 2-4034;
Lu Lehner PO 4-4809; 
Carl Briese PO 24754; 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463; 
Harold Denney PO 2-4421;
AI Salloum PO 2-2673; 
Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516
16. Apts. For Rent
ATl’RACri’IVE 1 AND 2 BED­
ROOM suites in new apartment 
block. Available September 1 
Colored appliances nnd fix­
tures, wall-to-wall carpeting, 
Channel 4 TV, heat, light, and 
water included. School age 
children welcome. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop, Ste. 5, Arlington Apart­
ments, 1221 Lawrence Avc. 
Phono PO 24134. ti
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MODERN BUNGALOW AND 3.3 
acres. 2 bedrooms, with third in 
basement, large llvingroom and 
dining area, electric kitchen, 
Pembroke bathroom, hardwood 
floors in llvingroom. Full base­
ment, roughed in rumpus room 
and oil furnace, 70 bearing 
cherry trce.s and 23 full bearing 
Macs, sprinkler system and 
garden tractor. C. E. Metcalfe 
Realty, 253 Bernard Ave. Phone 
PO 24163. 13
21. Property For Sale
P. SCHELLENBERG
LTD.
Real Estate and Insurance
Phone POplar 2-2739 
547 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C. ,
Handynian’s Special — Brand 
W w, ‘ ju s t -needs fitiishing. 
Ideal for semi retired folk 
this little gem has two bed­
rooms, large 20 x  11% ft. 
living room and m any other 
fine features. Full P rice only 
$5,500.00 on easy term s. Pos­
session NOW. M.L.S.
Distress Saie, Try Y o u r  
Offer. Quite a  nice wee home 
on a quiet street. Lot is 
fenced, yard  and grounds are 
well kept. Owner very an 
xious to  sell. Two bedrooms, 
modern 3-piece b a th . and 
ample size living room. Too 
good to miss a t the low price 
of $5,800. See it'today. M.L.S
Only Two Hundred Down
buys this excellent building 
lot located among all new 
homes, good view, city water 
and a low price of $2150.00 
Also 50 X 120 lot on Cadder 
Ave. Full price $2,700, with 
$500 down, $50.00 per month 
Glenmore view lot 75 x 120, 
city water, priced a t $2,750 
Terms can be arranged.
Evenings Call:
' R. M. Vickers, 2-4765; 
Bill Poclzcr 24319;
P . ScheUcnberg 2-8336.
Agents for Canada 
Perm anent Mortgage
FURNISHED ROOM SUITE, 
refrigerator, gas range, auto­
matic heat. Sepcrnto entrance, 
private bathroom. For lady or 
gentleman. Apply 942 La\vson 
Avc. 13
ALL THE CONVENIENCES OF 
a private home, self contained, 
unfurnished. Large living room, 
kitchen, m aster be<lroom, plus 
full size basement, $80. Phone 
PO 2-4324, «
FOR SALE BY OWNER! 2 year 
old split-level NHA home on 
Glengarry St, 1420 sq. ft., 3 bed­
rooms, double plumbing, wall-to- 
wall carpets, matching stone 
planter nnd fireplace. Extra 
large landscaped lot in choice 
neighborhood. To view phono 
PO 2-4116. 18
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM UP- 
stnlrs suite in the Belvedere. 
Fridge and electric range in  
eluded. Please no children or 
liog.s. Appb' 564 Bernard Ave, 
or phone PO 2-2080. tf
c l e a n "“ c l o s e  I n !“ Fu'ii-
nishcd ono bcdrtxnn suite; heat 
nnd utilities included at $75 per 
month. Vacant September 1, 
1032 Leon Avc. Phono PO 2 
O'!??. ti
BEDROOM HOME, FULL 
basement wlUi extra bedroom, 
mntchlrig garage, landscaped 
lot with fruit trees, one block 
south of Hiidspn Day store. 
Apply 1930 Pasmak ltd ., after 
6:00 p.m. : ' 22
ROOM SUITE. PRIVATE 
bath. Ellectrlcity, heat nnd gas 
stove Included at $45 per month 
Downtown location. Phone 2 
7079 or 2-4990. 14
1 AND 2 BEDROOM SUITES 
refrigerator and stovo included 
l‘lumc PO 2-2749 or call Ray 
inond Apartments, 1601 Pandosy 
St. 13
riifE D m W M  APAiifMENf[ 
electric stovo included. $85.00 
muntti. 280 Harvey Ave,, phone 
I>0 2-3012,
ITVO BEDROOM AND ONE 
bedroom inwiem apartments 
Close in. Private entrances 
.street. PO 24016.
QUIET LOCATION
Charming family home . 3 
bedrooms, living room 14 x 18 
with fireplace; 4 pc. bath; 
modern kitchen, dirdng room, 
gas furnace, oak floors. Close 
to lake, schools and shopping 
centre. Landscaped lot. Own­
er anxious to sell. Let us 
show you this house, and 
make an offer. FuU price 




Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516 
Lu Lehner PO 4-4809 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 
Bill Fleck PO 2-4034 
Carl Briese PO 2-3754 
H. S. Denney PO 2-4421
15
BXHl SALE — DODGE OR PLY* 
MOUTH motor. A-1 cmuUticm. 
Fits 1941-1956, 6 cylinder. Price 
1100. Phone PO 5-5816. 14
WHITE 1961 DELUXE VOLKS­
WAGEN — Good coiMliUon, on* 
owner. Must sell, going to Uni-
13m b u sto g l
for absentee ownership. Salary 1 
and profit sharing. Must be able dM  T f || |» L »  #  
to supply go«^ references. Apply • Ot 11 a i lO l a
with full details to Box 435,
DallyCourler. i4  1958-45’ x  10’ Si ver S ^ a k
^   ' auto, washer, awmng, ash panel.
1958-32’ X 8’ NASHUA, 2 bra.38. Employment WtdJ 1957-35’ X 8’ PATHFINDER two bedroom.
ACCOUNTANT. OFFICE
A G E R ,^ sire s  in ^ a - L g 5j _ ^ .  ^  g, p r a i r i e
nagan Val JuUy c ^ r -  SCHOONER, two bedroom, 
tonccd in aU rffice operation^ jq. s PACEMASTEIL
Phone PO 54757. ^iM obU e homes sold on consign*
HOUSEKEEPING P  O S IT IO N   ̂ ot teught for 
wanted by mother of two in re- F *
spectable home. Live in. Phone 1 
PO 24483. 151
32. Wanted To Buy
EXPERIENCED MALE AC­
COUNTANT desires position ini 
local office. Phone TO  2-7817.
PIANO OR ORGAN WANTED, 
PO Box 95, Kelowna. ti
34. Help Wanted 
Male
13[FLEETWOOD HOUSE ’Trailer, 
41’xl0’, under floor heating, pink
40. Pets & L!vestock|S"u'««5‘: " S ; - ^ ? .
6172. 13
WANTED SOMEONE TO 
paint my house. Paint supplied. 
Phone 24008. 13
22. Property Wanted
WANTED TO RENT— 2 or 3- 
bedroom imfurnishcd home with 
range and refrigerator for 
mother and two children. Must 
be centraUy located. Will < take 
excellent care of property In 
return for long-term, moderate 
rental. Write Box 100, The Daily 
Courier, tl
24. Property For Ren
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’ 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001.
REGISTERED C H A M P I (3N pQj^ g^^E: 1953 CHEV PICK- 
Stock l^xer Pups, Wm de-L  ̂ pĵ  2-4632 after 
liver Aug. 19. Contact C. N.U*1 
Thomson, 5510 Oakland St.,'
South, Burnaby, B.C. P h o n e i-#  B ....*#.HE 14165._ _ _ _ _  i5|4o. BoaiS/ Access.
ATTENTION!
B oys -  G irls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t ’The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime —
THE DAILY COURIER
PO 24445
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier C lassified
GREEN TIMBERS 
Auto and Trailer Court 
TRAILER SALES 
2004 — 43rd Ave., Vemoa 
Phone lin d en  2-2611 
M, W, F . tf.
14
CHAMPION BRED BEAGLE BOAT: 14’ LIKE NEW HOURS- 
puppies; g o o d  dispositions, TON Glascraft, 62 Johnson 40 
health guaranteed. Delivery hp motor, electric start. New 
anywhere. Sunnyvale Kennels, boat trailer. $1495.00, %rd down 
RR 4, Vernon. LI 2-2529. 221 and $50.00 per month. Sieg
Ltd., 490 Harvey Avenue, 
F A R N - D ^  KENNEL -  Reg- pQ 24252. tf
istered Beagle pups; 1 female, ------------ -------------------------------
4 males. Ready to go end o f  20’ CABIN CRUISER, 2 MACH 
August. Phone Linden 24536 o r  45 Mercury Outboards. On trail* 
call a t RR2, Lumby Road. tf er- 82,500. Will sacrifice-ow ner
-----------------------  -̂-------- transferred. Phone Kamloops,
GOOD RANGE AVAILABLE for 13764439. 14
livestock. Phone Linden 24433.
41. Machinery 
and Equipment
10 1961 THERMO-CRAFT, 17 . FT. 
with 70 h.p. Merqury motor. All 
controls including compass and 
speedometer. Phone P0S4111, 
Eves. PO 2-8341. tf
[12 FT. SAIL BOAT COMPLETE 
Unsinkable moulded Polyaty-
FORSALE; FERGUSON SIDE- rene. N ew. condition. What of- 
mount mower; also David-Brad-fers?; Phone; PO 2-2270. , 1 5
ley garden tractor with many 
attachments. Phone EO 2-7012.
15
ONE 17 FT. DREAM BOAT with 
molded birch hull finished wito 
mahogany. Phone PO 24005. '
18
COURIER PATTERNS 48. Auctions
tf
25. Business Opps.
2 BEDROOM HOME WITH 
full basement plus extra rooms. 
Garage, beautifully landscaped. 
Near Shops Capri, Apply 1130 
Brooksidc Avc. 17
CAFE AND FULL LINE CON- 
FECn'IONARY for sale with 
living quarters. Best cash offer 
for business in Okanagan town. 
Owner retiring. Write for full 
particulars Box 50, Enderby, 
B.C. 33
LARGE PROPERTY WITH 
older home, suitable fo r,ex tra  
lot, duplex or apartment. Phono 
24476 or call a t 2277 Richter St.
16
CASA LOMA SUBDIVISION, 5 
minutes from Kelowna. Choice 
lakcshorc lots and view lots. 
Apply Westbank SO 84502 or SO 
84555. t 1, 7. 13, 19, 25
HOUSE ON ONE ACRE-LAKE- 
shore Road, clos« to bench. 
Three large bedroom.*, 4 piece 
bath, stone fireplace in living 
room, nicely land.icapcd. Full 
price $15,600. Alwut half down 
and assume mortgage nt &''/<> 
Phono PO 44223. 16
FOR SA tE : PANORAMA VIEW 
—Glenmore home, 3 bedrooms, 
finished basement with rump­
us room, 2 bethrooms, Inndaca))- 
cd. Phono 2-4834.. tf
3 BEDROOM HOME. LOVELY 
llvingroom, largo kitchen, dining 
area, playroom, music room, 
fruit room, 2 flrcplnees, double 
g l a z e d  windows, aluminum 
df)ora nnd screens, cariMirt, work 
area. Phono PO 2-2755. 13
BEDROOM H05H3. CAR 
PORT, % acre, low taxes, 65 ft 
off Woods Lake with access to 
lake. 220 wiring, oil heating 
Pembroke bath. Phorie evenings 
n o  6-2778. 16
tf
VLA APPROVED HOME ON % 
acre. Glenmore area of Kelow­
na. ’Two bcdropaa, full base- 
ment, fully developed garden 





HOUSE FOR SALE 
: BIGIROOM HUrrE FOR Rent jold, 3 bedrooms, fully nuxicrn 
Avallnldc Sept. I. Apply 2197 icily water, jimt outside city
Rkhlcr,.St„.after, ,1 ;00. p.m ,   la rg e ,topdscniHxl lot
ti,IPhone PO 2-8153. S-W-lf
/
HAVE $4,000 EQUITY IN large 
3 bedroom homo on largo corner 
lot near hospital. Will consider 
smaller homo in trade- 578 Rose 
Avc. if
FOR SALE-GROCERY STORE 
with living quarters. In n good 
residential di.strlct in Vernon. 
Reply Box 9852 Daily Courier, 
Kelowna, B.C. . 18
26. Mortgages, loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolldato your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt, M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave., phono P 0  2* 
2840.
BEDROOM HOME WITH 
garage, near South side Calhollc 
church. Phone PO 2-8857, 13
CLIENT REQUIRES $7,000 FOR 
5 year term, WiU give 1st mort­
gage on $20,000 proirerty witli 
interest nt S';'.). Okanagan Realiy 
Ltd., phone PO 2-5544.______ ^
MONiaY“ AVAlLABLE FOR 
first mortgages. All arena. Al- 
ticrtn Mortgage Exchange Ltrl, 
1487 Pandosy St., Kelowna, B.C. 
Pliono PO 2-5333. 14
TWO AUCTIONS THIS THURS- 















29. Articles For Sale
im irim iT A N N IA  ENCYCLO- 
pacdia for sale. As new. Bargain 
price $275 or nearest offer. 
Would be willing to make a deal 
for n Selmer Alto Saxophone. 
Phono after 6:00 p.m. IIY 4-6796 
or write Box 145, West Summir- 
Innd, B.C. T
l in e  o f  f is h -
ing, hunting gear, 1955 half-ton 
four wheel drive camper, 3 hp 
motor, Iwatfl tents, etc. Sell 
separately or trade for car, 
Plione ItO 0-2262. 14
A t^lllC O T SllN iirpEA a 
CaBn Ixumi Orctinnl», 2 mtnutCK 
on Casa Umm Rond, on the 
InkcHliore lieliind tlie Grn.*..*t
Shack. Phone SO 5-5362. 16
JIFFY-CUT
By MARIAN MARTIN
Jiffy-Cut iKinnnza—i>lncc jint 
tern on fnliric and cut out each, 
cntlro blouse nt one time I FoHh- 
ion’H Ktnnrlc.st topK—team them 
with everything.
Printed Pattern 9261; Misfic.V 
Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. Size 
16 top fitylo 1% yards 35-lu.; 
middle IV4: lower. 1%.
F i r i ’Y CENIH (50c) in qolpa 
(no Btnmp.s, please) for Ihlfl pat­
tern. Ontario residents add 2c 
sales tax. Print plainly SIZE, 
NAME, ADDRESS nnd STYLE 
NUMBER, 
fiend order to MARIAN MAR­
TIN, care of Tho Daily Courier, 
Pattern Dc|>(., 60 F r o n t  fitrect, 
W., 'roronlo Ontario.
Extra- Extra! Extra Big 
Sumnu'r Pnllern Catalog — 
over 106 (ityle.s for all sizes, 
'occn.*itbnB, Rend 35 cqntfl.
49. Legals & Tenders
oSo feminine, so flattering 
your face—make n veil cap to 
wear tho yonr 'round.
It's easy ns A-B-C to whip up 
a veil hnt—llght on your hairdo 
and budget. Pattern 729: direc­
tions 6 ntylcH with flowers, rll>- 
iKin, fnrbrlc trim .
'I’lllRTY - FIVE CENTS In 
coins (no stamps, plcnso) for
thi.s pattern to Lnurn Wlicclcr, 
care of The Dally Courier,
Needlecrnft Dept,, 60 Frortt St., 
\V., Toronto Ont. Ontario rest 
dents add le  sales tax. Print 
plainly PATl’ERN NUMBER, 
your NAME nnd ADDRE.SS
NEWEST RAGE — SMOCKED 
ncccsHorlM plus 208 exciting 
nccdleernU designs in our new 
1003 Necdlecraft Catalog—jmd
out! Fashions, furnishings to
crochet, knit, sow. weave, cm 
broider, quilt.




THE CORPORATION O P THE CITY 
o r  RBVELSTOKE 
I lE A L m  CENTBE 
Sciled tender* m irk ed  qteeU h 
Center’ will b* received by the  wider- 
elgned np to lliOO noon, Septem ber 7th, 
1962 for the extension o l end ediUtlon 
to the ilevclitolie K eilth  Centre.
Plan*. epeclflcaUon* and r a m  ml 
Tender* m ay be obtained from  the  Ckty 
Cleric upon depoiit ot twenty-live d ^ l i r e  
(629.09) which will be refunded when 
the Plane and Speclflcetlone e r*  r e ­
turned.
A certified cheque in the  am ount ol 
F ive P er Cent (9% ) of the tender price, 
payable to the City T reeeu ren  m n it ap- 
com piny each tender. The depoelt 
cheque of all bu t the eucceieful tender 
will b e 're tu rn e d  once the con tract he* 
been awarded.
I t  la a  condition o l (he contract that 
the eucccaaful tender shall hold a  City 
of neveletoke T rade tlcen ce , tsiweat o r 
only tender not neeeeearlly accepted. 
Tender* will be opened a t  the tneeiinf 
of the Health Committee on Priday, 
September 7l|i< t m  a t  2.30 p.m . In H4» 
Council Chambers,
J .  p , co n n iG A N , 




NOTICE OP P i m u a  iiB A iiiN a  
Cemmunlty Planning Area Ne, 1 
A publlu hearing will be held a t  tha  
Court lloufe, Kelowim, I1.C. on Thursday 
the 2] day of Auguat 1002 a t  2i00 p.m .. 
to hear a  proposed am endm ent to the 
regulsllona to allow residential use* a t  
a higher density wher* an  approved 
sewage disposal ayalem ta provided. 
Copies of the proposed am endm ent can  
be Inspected at the offica of the flulldln* 
Inspector, Court House, Kelowna, H.C, 
between the hour* of 3i00 p.m , and 
9 p.m, Monday to  Erlday of **ch woek. 
All persons who deem their Interest In 
property affected shall be afforded ths 
opiwrtunlty to h .  beard.
Dun South, Director,
Iteglnal Planning Ulvlalon,
Dept, of Municipal Affair*, 
for
Minister of Municipal Affiilrs.
iiijiiB i,K -nuim i,K
IGNDON (C P)-~U rd Salloiin 
fiugilcHtcd to tho 1IOVI.SO of lAirds 
tlinl tlm bubble - bubble pipe 
might (•llmlnate ifto cancer risk 
from emoktng. He asked Lord 
HatlBlinm, the nctence mlnihter, 
if llicfc were any cancer Htn- 
tlstlcB from 'Dtrkoy, where tho 
hubblo-biihblo la smoked widely.
HEAGOINO GARAGE
NORWICH, England (CB)~A 
powered hoiiacbont, complete 
with garage, has been built In 
Nor-folk. It wait designed for a 
wealthy customer who wonted 
Bins free pattern. I to sail to the Continent and take 
Ih lfl'car 'a lo n i.    ...............
■UEVl IT OR »»T Ry Ripby
A FC M MHYH A S m il 
|«O0iNOO6tS|i«m» 
fU . HIRl W MMWKK,
m u m & m  s m m ^  
A cm sm  r m  o tm m
UMXJia^mfrMM  ̂
M M  OfAiXX»
I BArtiAII
Ml AMI CBII4I»,
m r r o m m m A
fiHTfilif HM/I3W t M M f
KOULAKDIA, W e s t  New mana.
6uin«« *B«iter*» —• Severil' Merauke is in toe imitfaeMbi r r o m j n v  m tave ui s»uv*ci &e saw m oam  i m  aerteHVl!gratis mt mbt f  of 
aiukdrtd tiAaaatiiri paratroojp-’erii pert of toe terrttw y, p a r t y  aewsi-sai'er.reckeii law dM d wtth Bu«te*r'ment ter miimfey • C m
«rt WOT* drenprd on Dutch-ad-To Uie P»t»o*a U»rdOT, SOTong'Prftyda wf Atnerican “baste r.adwart'ieidi and fbrtol God ta»w*.jaforiBii,iiyi »»jd 
m teiitered W«R New Gujaea'U in tiie Vogetoop «B W i'»dy*stuU in" in «i:*ce. cayiiiX'wt'.efe m d  »a (|i«'
before dawa 'DieMay, a Dutch Headi Penljos'ida. ibnut results ar* that they test s«»?"
military c o m m u n i q u e  an- m lk i oorthwest ol Kaimiji*, !*y#t*i»s that fail to work or esv; .Fyodorov rMicuIed 
«oo»c*d -- -k..
tM tenfnaw ira*i«n«rv# _
> « IWff OtHSUW® MW
M an TmeTM
s m y y  o w c s r  mAVMUM
m *  r c tm
tM K
Indonesian Invaders 
Drop On Dutch N. Guinea
Soviet Ridicule On Telstar Shot
I. C«r»
UHLQIWA ilAt|.Y W » „  i m .  l i t  M U ., t i # i  »
Regier To Quit AgainMOSCOW (Reuters) —• A top-lack of c*r®8ic«|’ with wMch W o v m  lew hyficikt, Yev|««y ttetite'Bywi w « *  »i»k*4,' 
r y o d m v ,  Tu«id«y coodeinnwdi H* Mhted:
»CF» ~  l r h . r t  « * .:a i.to « iu a y  r*luni*« tti« firrt 
rMicwtod the T t to t* r q w »  *??* ^  hi* r*idi>'**»t<a»toa tettec witii th* * u f
.u ., ■!* in  K ^  S*turd*y »« New l>«»na**ieitioa that Mr, R*#*® t*cv>
y m k a m  wwt  ta the Souet b« *W about th* d*f*etfv* c «tie Rarfy w m t h m   P»rlt*.%id«f it te th* llitei «l «*rt«A
«iuit!*ta, e!(«tiai» r*qidr««eat*.,
It **M two Indonesian planes 
Qaw OVOT th* Merauke ar#*, 
sotMi ol pr#vl<Hi.a airborne ia-
- __ _ tha Ttel»
(in Melliourae, t ^  A u s t r a l i a a '^ ^  latmcWiig sua ,̂ . .' i |t i*  coptmunicatteiia satelUt*
.Broadeastuig Commtestea “ makaa ptwtlMi
traosfldUtttoo o l radiothe drop mvoived from m  respected toe American
iteO troops, accordinf to Dutch! J o h n  Olann aiM
vatioos, white o ^ r s  flew » w io |fic ia ls  to H o I I a i S  m aktof itl»®®ri Carpenter, “but they can 
Soroef, Temtoaboean and Kai-, ■ ■ w .. .♦ tk.
ter only a  few aaconda Of
Tunnel Dug 
Into Mt. Blanc
th# U tgest tovasioQ to date.
(In Jakarta , iDdonesiaa Pres* 
ident Sukarno said he hoped to 
be able to announce by Friday 
that West New Guinea which 
the Indonesians call West Irian, 
was being transferrad to Indon­
esia “ in accordance with our 
desires.'
not but express surprise at oe minutes ol the day.
Iiitertoants said Mr. Refier 
The 4S - year • aid MP »ub» tdaiM to com# to CRtawa and 
Biittad aa ean te r lastgnatkw to submit to* new raaifaattoa Aug. 
oav* ths way ter party k a d * r jll  so it wUl b* *n««tiva #ftaf 
T. C, D ouitei to rua for a Com*'tha period reqtdrad by law ter 
moM sea t Mr. DtHiglas waa d**|aubmitai«i of * atatomaht <4 
faated to Reg to t l i  th* Jua* ll'e tecttoa axpaaaat b f  hto earn- 
federal etecttea. ipalfa tnanafer. t te i  atatamenl




U U M i b s t S o n v
CHAMONIX. France (Reut* 
ersi—French and Italian engl- 
naara digging the world’s long- 
Mt road tunnel between France 
and Italy linked up under Mont 
Blanc Tuesday.
Tha link-up in the 7%-mile 
tunnel was made at noon after 
dynamite blast crumbled the 
last rock barrier.
It has taken the two teams, 
tunnelling from opposite sides 
of the Alps, 3% years to meet 
below 15,872—foot Mont Blanc, 
Europe’s highest mountain.
Thailand Cliih
BANKOK, (Reuters ( — •niai 
land reinforced police patrols 
along tha Cambodian teontier 
today following two clashes 
near the disputed border tem 
pie of Preah.
LONDON (CP) — Of London 
Zoo’s 6,(XX) inhabitants value<i 
at £100.(XX), the ino.st costly wac 
Chi - Chi the Giant Panda, 





tlie grin I  waatel-emlltikk but not 
infectloas.**
By JAY BECKER 
I (Top Record-Holder in M asters’ 













♦  A Q 3 
4 ^ 8 8 8  
^ U d A n r :
Eoutli West Kortlt
1 4  T tm  3 4
» m  Paaa 8 4
SNT P an  6OT
4^^748 
4 J 8 8 3  
J1 0 8 8:
Pass
P a n
THE OLD HOME TOWH
- ’W 'C M O D Y W A W
.  w s e o i u s ,
MANWHOtMAVBSHIS 
ARMS OVeiB MIS 
HIM&ANPKICKS 
p m r r A u .W 7 iM E -
rV lM H - lK N O l^
*m®(OMi9WHOf1AKBS 
b AN HMJRANIteAeHALP
f  L A s r a H o o e s
k
,  |, Opening lead — jack of dia
Ry Stanley
way of making twelve tricks in 
this hand from a  rubber bridge 
game, even though the cards 
were badly placed against him.
There didn’t  seem to be much 
to the play when dummy ap­
peared. West led a. diamond 
and South took it  with the ace. 
Declarer continued with the 
queen of diamonds and would 
have' had an  easy time making 
toe slam if the suit had been 
divided 3-2, but E ast showed 
out on toe second diamond lead.
At this point. South might 
have taken a club finesse and
relied on that suit to bring 
home three club tricks and the 
contract but if he had done 
this, he would have been keenly 
disappointed. E ast’s club hold­
ing would have been more than 
South could cope with, and he 
would have gone down one.
Instead, declarer chose a play 
that was bound to succeed re­
gardless of how toe clubs were 
dirided. At trick three, he led 
a club to the ace, and then re­
turned a low club from dummy.
E ast could not afford to go 
up with the king because that 
would have given South three 
tricks in each suit and toe Con­
tract. So E ast played low on 
toe club and declarer won with 
toe jack. West showing out.
Declarer then shifted his at­
tack back to diamonds, playing 
toe king and another diamond, 
and thus made toe slam, 6 c o r - |^  
ing three spades, three hearts, 
four diamonds and two clubs 
for twelve tricks..
The seesaw plays in diamonds 
and clubs were bound to suc­
ceed regardless of the club dis 
tribution. Suppose it had turned 
out that West was toe one wdth 
toe K-10-8-7 of clubs.
Then South’s ihetood of play 
would have been equally suc­
cessful because, when East 
showed out on the second club 
lead, declarer, would have had a 
marked finesse in clubs to pick 
up West^s ten and would thus 
score three club tricks.
I t just goes to show, as we’ve 
said before in this space, that 
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37. Genus of 
ground 
beetle
38. In Scotland, 
■ child















20. Unit ■ 
of
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98. Upper part 
of an apron
[f o r  t o m o r r o w
EXCELLENT planetary influ- 
lences indicate fine opportunities 
[now. This will be an exception- 
lally good period for those in 
I creative and cultural lines of 
j endeavor. For all, there’s a 
[chance to wind up long-pending 
[projects, to resolve troublesome 
[situations ahd to make concrete 
I plans for toe future.
[FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
[your horoscope indicates that 
Ithe next year can prove highly 
I constructive where , your intcr- 
lests are concerned—if you put 
Iterto best efforts, avoid making 
I hasty decisions, and curb toe 
[Leoite tendency toward domi- 
Ineering. The latter could alien- 
late those in a position to help 
I you. Emphasize your diligence 
and ingenuity, especially during 
Ithe next four months, nnd go 
I after things you want In , the
9 la •1


























DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE -  Hera’s faow to wotfe Hi 
A X Y D L D A A X R  
ta L O N G F E L L O W
One tetter simply stands tor another tn this sompte A Is used 
tor the threw L’s, F for Uie two O’a, etc. Single letters, apos- 
trophic^, too length nnd furmation of the words e ra  all hints. 
Each day the c<^o letters are different
V K  . I V U J  M Y K O J A K O  M W J V G O  
O .1 Y K B X J V K 11 O IMl V B K V 11 K 0  II B C 
O V LI V N K 11 O P a  V O U W A A .  T G V 11 K 
V fiterday’s Cryptoquote! .lESTING IK FltlCQUENTI.V AN 
KVIDENCK o f  w e  rO V E inY  o f  lINDEHSTANniNG, -  
VGLTAIRF,
next twelve—but diplomatically.
September could bring you 
some excellent financial oppor­
tunities, but don’t  offset possible 
gain by being extravagant in 
October. Avoid going into debt 
or speculating for the balance of 
this month and next March and 
April, also. Personal relation­
ships Will be governed by good 
aspects for most of the year 
ahead, and you m ay look for 
ward to a period of unusual car­
eer activity during toe first six 
months of 1963. .
Thero is a possibility that you 
will travel or otoerwise change 
your environment in January 
or in the middle of next year. 
Look for unusual and interest 
ing romantic experiences In 
September, late December, next 
May and/or Juno.
A child born on this day will 
be extremely ambitious, forth 
right and a.dynamic leader.
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SHE STARTS TO0T1H6 
HER HORN...S LONE 
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CHOPS Scoltbh Patties . . .  i|i<
ForBarliecue, 
NoW aste .  lb.
39c COFFEE Instant Maxwell, 6 oz. . 89c
69c CRISPY CRinERS 2 ‘o 69c
Lfantt one vrith $5.00 order or over.
Granulated, 2 5  lb. bag
Five Roses
2 5  lb. bag . . . . .
^  MIRACLE WHIP, 16 oz.
] , 9 9  
1.79 Rich GenoaSaM DRESSINGKraft Salad Bowl, 32 oz# W a a *
Betty Crocker
CAKE MIXESAssortedVarieties fo r
Heinz
In Tomato Sauce, 
15 oz. tina
Heinz
In Tomato Sauce, 
15 oz. t i n s . . . .
Hereford
CORNED BEEF 12 oz.
SPEOAI* OVT£R











99c .006Malkin's Fresh Pack, 4  lb. tin .
ill!
TV D NNERSPINK SALMON




W i Rcaerre Tho »W»t To Ilmtt Quaalitfei
SHOPS CAPRI
Shop'Easy Superette 
2728 PANDOSY ST.
